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SPLC presents three press freedom awards 
Minnesota editor, Oregon and Georgia student papers recognized 

Two Sllldent newspapers and one 
student journalist have been 
named recipientS of the 1992 

Scholastic Press Freedom Award. 
The award, sponsored by the Student 

Press Law Center and the National Scho
lastic Press Association/Associated Col
legiate Press, is given each year to the 
high school or college studentjoumalist 
or student news medium that has dem
OIlstrated outstanding support for the 
free press rights of students. 

Three awards were presented this year 
because of the strength of the nominees 
and the outstanding effort made by each 
of the award recipientS, said SPLC Ex
ecutive Director Mark Goodman. 

One award went to the staff of the 
student newspaper Hi-Spots of Tigard 
High School in Tigard, Ore. In January 
1 992. Hi-Spots came to the defense of an 
underground student newspaper, Low
Spots, distributed at the school. After 
staff members of the alternative paper 
were suspended for their publication, 
the Hi-Spots staff wrote an editorial sup
porting the right of those students to 
express themselves but urging that they 
use that right responsibly. 

"In their overreaction to this 'inci
dent,' the administration has clouded 
the concept offree expression," the edi
torial read. 'The Low-Spots could be 
taken as constructive criticism, but in
stead the administration has squelched 
what could be a positive tool in combat-

The Report Staff 
Dineen M. Pashoukos, ajlUlior at 

Cornell University in Ithaca. N.Y .• is 
considering a career in media law. 
Her parents think she is a communi
calion major, bur her real major is The 
Cornell Daily SUII, where she plans to 
be an editor in the spring. 

Amy Debra Feldman is a junior 
majoring in history at Stanford Uni
versity in her free time. Amy has 
contributed to The New York Times 
and olher publications. She wants to 
be a famous writer when she grows 
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ing ignorance." 
Tigard school officials censored the 

editorial, and Hi·Spots staff members 
subsequently joined with the under
groWld journalists in a lawsuit against 
the school of violation of their free press 
rightS. (See A MIXED VICTORY, page 
4.) The award to Hi-Spots was pre
sented at the National Scholastic Press 
Association{Joumalism Education As
sociation National Convenlion in Co
lumbus. Ohio, on Nov. 22. 

The second award went to lana 
Studelska, rnanaging editor of the North
ern Student at Bemidji State University 
in Bemidji, Minn., because of her ongo
ing battle for access to campus police 
reportS. Studelska faced anonymous 
threats and intimidation after she began 
pressing her school 10 open up their 
police logs and incident reports. Yet she 
continued her effort, writing news sto
ries and columns about the risk of keep. 
ing studentS, especiaUy women, igno
ram of the specifics about campus crime. 
Finally, she filed a lawsuit against her 
school f� access to those reportS. 

"TIus lawsuit is about more than just 
freedom of the press," said Studelska. 
"Opening the books on campus crime 
means safety in numbers, allowing 
women to corne together against admin
istrationsand attitudes that are designed 
to protect- image, not human beings." 

Studelska's suit is pending in federal 
court in MMesota. 

up if she does not get into law schooL 
Mike Hiestand is the SPLC legal 

fellow. 
Dineen and Amy would like to thank 

our pal Charlie for keeping his sense of 
humor. 

Correction 
In a story about Cotulla lligh School 

in Cotulla, Tex., on page 13 of the Fall 
1992SPLCReporl, the Iiftout quote was 
mistakeruy attributed. The comment 
was made by Cotulla High School Prin
cipal Sam Robinson. The Report regretS 
the error. 

The final award wiMer pushed the 
fight for campus crime information into 
a new front - access to proceedings of 
campus judicial bodies. In 1991, The 
Red &. �lack at the University of Geor
gia asked to attend the hearings of a 
campus court that considered charges of 
hazing against fraternities. The univer
sity denied the r<!4uest, saying it was 
entitled to conduct the secret hearings. 
The Red &: Black described in editorials 
the importance of openness to the integ
rity of the proceedings and the judg
ments that were made based on them, 
and in the summer of 1991 they took the 
university ID COWl.. Their suit is pending 
before the Georgia Supreme Comt. (See 
SECRET HEARINGS, page 14.) 

The awards to Studelska and The Red 
&: Black were presented at the Associ
ated CoIiegiate Press/College Media 
Advisers National Convention in Chi
cago on Oct 31. 

Goodman said this year's award re
cipients deserved special recognition for 
their strong support for press freedom at 
a time when many have made media 
bashing a pleasure sport. 

"The effort to persuade the American 
public that 'the media' is an evil institu
tion is a global embarrassment doing 
incalculable hann to the cause of press 
freedom around the world," said Good
man. "The valiant effollS made by these 
student journalists have done more to 
teach democratic values than most ochoal 
administrators will be able to show for 
their entire careers .... 

Looking for 
problem ads 

Have you had complaints from 
re3ders about the services or products 
offered by an advertiser in your 
publication? The SPLC is looking for 
examples of problem ads. If you have 
one. send us a copy along wilh a brief 
description of the headaches it 
caused._ 
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By 

Policy 
or 

Practice 
Post-Hazelwood publication policies 

can be a double-edged sword 

A
s many students have come 
to realize, a high school pub
lication policy can bea bless

ing or a curse. 
Ideally, such policies clearly spell 

out the roles of everyone involved 
with school publications. Students. 
ad visers and administrators alike 
know their rights and lim itations 
when a policy is enacted. Misunder
standings and disagreements over a 
publication 's content can be more 
easily resolved by referring to such a 
policy. A publication policy can be 
especially helpful in a private school. 
where the First Amendment does not 
limit school officials' actions. 

The Supreme Court' s 1988Ha2e/· 
wood School Dis/riel Y. Kuhlmeier 
decision makes the institution of a 
publication policy even m ore neces
sary. The Court decided that the 
level of censorship permissible in 
public schools hinges on whether, 
"by policy or practice, " a  given school 
has opened up its hallways and pub
lications to free e)(pression by stu
dents. A written publ ications policy 
easi Iy fills the "by policy or practice" 
cri t.erion. By stating that the school 's 
hallways and publications are an open 
forum for sUIdent expression, the 
school agrees that censorship is not 
allowed unless an item would sub
stantially disrupt school activities. 

However, this is not an ideai world. 
The problem for student journalists 
is that recently enacted policies in 
many school districts clearly state 
that the school 's hallways or student 
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publications are fIOt open for student 
expression. even if the school district' s  
prior practice had been to allow it The 
policies are often written by lawyers or 
administrators who have no journalism 
background, with little or no input from 
students. While they follow the letter of 
the law, the spirit of the First Amend
ment is often lost 

A good way for students to protect 
their rights is to become active in the 
formulation of the policy . Students in 
Traverse City, Mich. ,  spoke before their 
school board and gained the support of 
the local commercial press. the National 
Coalition Against Censorship and the 
National Council of Teachers of En
glish. (See TRAVERSE CITY. page 10.) 
The board was persuaded to change the 
proposed policy. 

Another option is to take the dispute 
to cowt. An Oregon judge recently 
ruled that the prior review provisions in 
the Tigard-Tualatin School District's 
policy were unconstitutional. (See A 
MIXED VICTORY, this page.) 

The best protectioo is to be infonned. 
Know what Hazelwood means and how 
it applies to you. Find out if your school 
has a policy and how it can be used if 
censorship becomes a problem. If your 
school is considering a policy, ftnd out 
how you can become a pan of the plan
ning process. And if you need help, do 
not hesitate to contact outside resources 
such as the SPLC, and your local com
mercial newspaper. KnowingyourrighlS 
and allmcting community attention can 
go a long way toward making sure your 
voice is heard .• 

A mixed victory 
for Tigard papers 

Prior restraint not allowed, 
but other restrictions stand 

OREGON - A local news repon said 
of the case. "they both won. and they 
both lost " A lawyer wod:ing on the 
case preferred to say. "we won lhe battle, 
but losl the war." 

So it is not surprising that both sides 
plan to appeal the decision of Circuit 
Court Judge Donald C .  Ashmanskas in 
the case of BarciJc. Y. Kuhiacryk. No. 
C920085CV (Or. Cir. Ct., Sept. 23. 
1992). 

'We won the battle , 

but lost the war. ' 
Michael G. Harling 

AI/orney 

The case was fIled by student journal
iSIS at Tigard High School after editors 
of an unofficial newspaper. Low-Spots, 
were suspended, and an editorial sup
porting underground newspapexs was 
censored from the official student news
paper, Hi-Spots, in January 1992. Edi
tors of another unofriCial paper, The 
Spots on My Dog. were suspended but 
did not participate in the lawsuit 

TI.e case claimed that the Tigard
Tualatin School District, the principal 
and several other administrators vio
lated the students' rights under both the 
First Amendment and the Oregon 
Constitution 's free speech and free press 
provisions. 

The suit asked that the school admin
istration be prohibited from interfering 
with the publication and distribution of 
both official and underground newspa
pers and from disciplining students for 
activities related 10 publication. In add i
tion. the suspended students requested 
that the suspension be removed from 
their records. 

(See TIGARD. page 5) 
WInter 1 992-93 



'Vulgar' but non-disruptive words can be limited 
Ninth Circuit creates new test for determining permissible censorship 
OREGON - In whal could signal yel 
another assault on the free speech rights 
of high school students, a three-judge 
panel from the Ninth Circuit U.S. Court 
of Appeals ruled in October that student 
expression has even less protection than 
what most legal experts believed reo 
mained following the Supreme Court's 
1988 deci si on in H azelwoo d  \.I. 

Kuhlmein. 

by school offi ci als even when not dis
ruptive. 

school activities" or invade the righlS of 
others.' Additionally. studenl speech 
that took place in a school-sponsored 
public forum was also p rotected by the 
Tinker standard. School-sponsored 
speech in a non-pub lic forum, on the 
other hand, could be censored where 
school officials could show that their 
decision was "reasonably related to a 
legi timate pedagogical concern," accord
ing to the Hazelwood court. Twoofthethreejudges in elwndler v. 

McMinnville School District, No. 91-
35051 (9thCir.OcL 28, 1992),ruledthat 
eve n non-school sponsored student 
speech that was "vulgar, lewd, obscene 
orplainly offensive" could be censored 

The Hazelwood Court crea(ed a dis
tinction between school-sponsored and 
non-school-sponsored speech and cre
ated two differenl tests for deLennining 
whether or not administrative censor
ship was constiru tionaIly pennissible. 
In describing non-school-sponsored stu
dent expression, the Hazelwood Court 
affirmed ilS 1969 ruling in Tinker \.I. Des 
Moines I ndependenJ Co11VTULllity School 
District, which allowed school officials 
to censor student speech onl y when they 
could demonstrate thal it would cause a 
"material and substantial disruplion of 

The Hazelwood decision has been 
strongly critici7..ed by scholastic press 
organizations and legal experts across 
the country for severely restricting the 

(See McMINNVIUE, page 7) 

Tigard 
(Ctmlinued from page 4) 

Judge Ashmanskas ordered lhe suspensions removed from 
the students' records, and also stated thalilie principal. Marlc 
Kubiaczyk, had violated lhe students ' First Amendme nt rights 
when he censored the Hi-SPOIS editorial and punished the Low
SPOIS editors. For the students. this was a victory. 

He also held that a student publicalions policy enacted after 
the controversy arose outlining the "legitim a te educational 
concerns" that would warrant censorship did not violate the 
rlfstAmendment-a victory for the school district Thecourt 
rejected the provision of the policy that said the adminisLration 
could review an unde rground newspaper before it i s distrib
uted. 

The court did not rule on the claim lhat the school's actions 

had violated article l, sectio n 8, of lhe Oregon Constitution, the 
state's frec speech clause. 

"It was certainly a mixed ruling," said Michael G. Harting, 
a Portland a ttorney representing the sludents. 

Whi le the students are glad that the prior review provisions 
were found unconstitutional, the remaining provisions of the 
publications policy leaves the school with some authority over 
newspapers, Harting said. 

"It gives them a 10l of latitude to punish," he said. For 
example, the policy states !hal material thal "uses. advocates, 
or condones the use of profane language" may be grounds for 
punishment because it raises "legitimate educa tiona l con
cerns," language consistent with the Hazelwood ruling. 

"Il is our position that even if the judge is correct that 
Hazelwood applies, in Oregon the papers would have more 
proteCtion" because of the slate constitution , Haning said. 

The scate constitution has been interpreted by Oregon coill1S 
WInter 1992-93 

as providing broader prOLeClions than those of the federal First 
Amendment. 

"Even obscenity is protected by the Oregon Constitution," 
Haning said. "We're disappointed that he offered no explana
tion as to why the Oregon Constitution claims were not 
addressed," 

Haning said the students' appeal will "absolutely" raise the 
Oregon Constilution claims again, 

Ironically, all but one of the sludents involved in the case 

have since graduated from Tigard High School. 
"The studenlS are more concemed about the fUlure than what 

happened to them, although that was important also," Harting 
said. "We hope that [the school] will think t wice before they do 
something like this in the futUre." 

Both sides have said they plan to appeal the decision to the 
Oregon Court of Appeals, the second highest court in the state. 
A court date has not yet been set._ 
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Students allowed to distribute 
religious nlagazine in school 
Judge reverses parts of his earlier decision, but junior high school still a 'closed/orum' 
ILLINOIS - A federal judge ruled in In March 199 1 ,  Hedges filed an Lion of speech is valid. School admini� 
September that Megan Hedges can hand amended complaint claiming a viola- trators have much more leeway to l.irn4 
out copies of a religious publication at tion of her First Am endment rights when speech in a closed forum than they do in 
school after 811. the school prohibi ted her from adVertis4 an open or limited open forum. 

� 

Revers.ing his own earlier decision, ing a church activity in support ofY.S. This forum analysis approach to higb 
District Court Judge Paul E. Plunkett troops stationed overseas during the school 'free expression cases was used 
ruled in Hedges v. Waucunda COrYI»W- Persian Gulf War. The flyer contained by tbe Supreme Court in its 1988 HQl�l-
nity Unit School District, No. 9O-C- no religious cement, aside from stating woodSchoolDistrict v. Kuhlmeier ded� 

6604, slip op. (ND. ill. Sept. 30, 1992). that theeventwouldbebeld atWaucunda sian relating to school sponsored pobli. 
thatajunior high school'spolicy barring Evangelical Free Church, where Hedges cations. Other courts have said thai 
distribution of religious materials 00- was a member. forum analysis is inappropriate as ap-
cause students might think they were plied to the right of students to distribute 
sponsored by the school is "unreasoo4 non-school sponsored publications in 
able." school hallways and that students mUSI 

While changing his ruling on the pub- be given free expression rights at school 
Ucations policy itself. Judge Plunkeu The judge's new decision about the 
re.herated an earlier ruling that the forum status of the school caught 
WaucWlda Junior High School is a Hedges' attorney by swprise, as he had 
"closed forum" and not intended for believed the forum issue had already 
expressive activity by students. It was been conclusively decided and did not 
the closed forum ruling that originally mention forum status in his arguments 
promp!ed Hedges' attorney to request a against the new publications policy. 
new trial. Because forum status was so crucial 

This is the third time that Hedges' to the case, the court granted Hedges' 
case bas been beard in court. In Derem- motion for a re-hearing of the formn 
ber 1990. Judge Plunkett ordered a pr� issue only. 
Uminary injunction allowing the then In his new ruling, Judge Plunkett stated 
1 3-year-old Hedges to continue to dis- that while the junior high school was a 
tribute lssues and Answers, a national closed forwn, the school's policy was 
religious publication aimed at young unreasonable. Even in a closed or T\OIl4 
adults, while the court detennined the public forurn, school officia1smustshow 
legality of Lhe school district's policy that their censorship is reasonable and 
prohibiting the distribution of all reli- not intended to silence aparticular view-
gious materials. point. 

At that tim e, Phmkeu issued a pre4 The court reasoned that requiring stu-
liroinary ruling stating that the despite dents LOdislributepublications anI y from 
the school's claim, its hallways were a table provided by the school would 
probably not a closed forum for student In answer to that complaint, the court have opposice the intended effect. mak� 
expression. ruled that Waucunda Junior High ing itlooldike thepublication is school4 

In response to the court's ruling, the School 's new publications policy was sponsored. 
school district implemented a revised reasonable and enforceable. In doing so, FOrbidding srudents from distributing 
policy. which required students to give !he court reversed its earlier decision materials not prepared by students is 
one day's notice before handing out that Waucunda Junior High was a lim- also tmreaSOfIable, lhe Court ruled. 
publications, and to distribute any pub-- lied open forum, instead ruling that the "While in school. students read mate4 
lications only before or after school bours school was a closed forum. rial prepared by such famous nonstudents 
from a table designated by the school. Forum status has become crucial to as Homer, Shalces:peMe, and (if they are 
That policy also prohibited thedlstribu- some Firsl Arnendment cases inVOlving lucky) Lewis Carroll," the decision reads. 
tion of materials not prepared by SDJ4 public schools because it determines the "1bey also prepare some materials them-
dents or concerning non-school activi· level of scrutiny the courts will use in selves . ... It is clear, therefore, thatteach-
ties. deciding whether government regula4 (See HEDGES, page 7) 
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McMinnville 
(COI'IJilUU!4/rom page 5) 

First Amendment rights of high school 
students. 

The C1um41er case arose after school 
officials at McMinnville High School 
made two students remove buttons and 
stickers from their clothing that sup
ported striking teachers and criticized 
those who had replaced them. Both stu
dems' fathers were among the teachers 

lIThe majority 

opinion] erodes 

important First 

Amendment 

protections. ' 

Alfred T. Goodwin 
Dissenting judge 

on strike. The buuons and stickers dis
played the slogans "I'm not listening 
scab," "Scab we will never forget," "Do 
scabs bleed?" and "Scabs" with a line 
drawn through it The students sued, 
claiming that the school officials had 
violated their First Amendment rights. 

The students argued that their speech 
should be protected according to the 
Tinker standard. In Tinker, junior high 
and high school students were suspended 
for wearing black armbands in protest of 
the Vietnam war. The TinkerComtheld 
that the display of armbands was a "si
lent. passive expression of opinion, 
unaccompanied by any disocder or dis
turbance," and as such was protected by 
the First Amendmenl 

While admitting that the students' 
buttons were a common way for indi
viduals to sHently convey their personal 
opinions, ideas and political beliefs, the 
court refused to automatically apply 
Tinke r and instead created a subcategory 
of "vulgar, lewd and plainly offensive 
speech" that they claimed fell outside of 
Tinker's protection. 1lle court based its 
new standard on the 1986 Supreme Court 
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case of Bethel School Districl No. 403 
II. Fraser, in which the Court held that 
school officials did not violate the First 
Amendment when they punished a stu· 
dent who had given a speech contain
ing sexual innuendo and metaphor at a 
high school assem bl y. 

In Chandler, a lower court found 
that the stickers and buttons were both 
"offensive" and "inherently disrup
tive," and granted the school district's 
motion to dismiss the students' suit 
The Court of Appeals agreed with the 
lower court that "vulgar, lewd. ob
scene and plainly offensive" speech 
could be banned - even when me 
speech was not school-sponsored -
but held that the school district had not 
yet shown that the buttons and stickers 
at issue feU into those categories. The 
court remanded the case so that more 
evidence could be presented on that 
issue. 

Judge Alfred T. Goodwi n, who con· 
curred in the court's result but dis
agreed with its analysis, warned that 
the majority opinion "erodes impor
tant First Amendment protections." 
Goodwin criticized the court fOT aban
doning the school-sponsored/non
school sponsored distinction estab
lished by the Hazelwood decision and 
inventing a new and unnecessary test. 

"[As non-school sponsored, politi
cal speech] the COtlrt should apply the 
Supreme Court's Tinker analysis, 
which provides that students cannot be 
punished for merely expressing their 
views on campus unless school au-

Hedges 
(COIIJimuuJfrom page 6) 

ers have long believed that students 
learn by both reading the preparations 
of others and preparing some materials 
themsel ves. " 

Hedges' attorney, Charles Hervas, 
said there are both positive and nega
tive aspects to the ruling. While he still 
feels the junior high school should be 
considered a limited open form, he said 
the court has taken a big step in recog
nizing student rights by repealing me 
distribution policy. 

"It's positive in that even in a closed 
forum. the court recognizes some free 

thorities could reasonably forecast that 
such expression will cause 'substantial 
disruption of or material interference 
with school activities, ... Goodwin wrote. 

"Certainly the majority does not sug
gest thatswden t political discourse which 
some school administrator -might con
sider 'plainly offensive' is entitled to 
only minimal First Amendment protec
tion," Goodwin said" 

speech rights," Hervas said. "Previ
ously, it was generally assumed that a 
closed forum had no protection." 

Hervas added that the lawsuitaccom
plished its main goal of allowing the 
distribution of Issues and Answer.\'. 

"We won, even though we don't nec· 
essarily agree with the reasoning," he 
said. '1t's never disappointing to win." 

The school district has made prelimi
nary plans to appeal the decision. Mean
while, although Megan Hedges has since 
left Waucunda Junioc High School. her 
two younger brot.hel-s are now students 
there. According to Hervas, they plan to 
continue to hand out copies of Issues 
ana An.swers to their classmates .• 
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Colorado survey reveals that 

many schools fail to comply 

with student free speech law 

Law says all districts must adopt policies; 

at least 20 did not meet 1991 -92 deadline 

COLORADO - A recent 
survey has revealed thalmany 
school districts have not yet 
formulated publications poli
cies as required by the state's 
1990 high school free expres
sion law. 

The survey, conducted by 
the Colorado High School 
Press Association (CHSPA) 
in 1991, showed that at least 
20 schools do not have poli
cies, and two schools are in 
the process of formulating 
them. According to the Colo
rado Department of Educa
tion, there are 176 school dis
tricts in the state. 

The results of the survey, 
reported in the Sept-Oct. 
1 992 issue of CHSP A ' s  
newsletter, Newsline. also 
showed that 44 school dis
tricts have written or revised 
their publications policy in 
compliance with the law. 

The survey results are 
based on the responses of 74 
newspaper advisers and 64 
yearbook advisers from all 
over the state, according to 
Don Ridgeway, executive 
director of the CHSP A. 

Colorado is one of five 
states - including Calilor
nia, Iowa, Kansas, and Mas
sachusetts - that has high 
school free expression laws. 
The laws afford students in 
those states more free speech 
protection than they have 
under the First Amendment 

The Colorado law, Colo. 
Rev.  Slat. sec. 22- 1 -220 
(1990), declares that public 
school students "have the 
right to exercise freedom of 
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the speech and of the press," 
and prohibits prior restraint 
In addition, the law required 
all school districts to adopt 
publications JX)1icies consis
tent with the terms of the law 
by the beginning of the 1991-
92 school year-. 

Ridgeway said he was not 
happy with the news. 

"What it boils down to is 
there's nothing we can do 
about it," he said. 

The wording of the law 
does not include provisions 
for enforcemen t. Ridgeway 
said the only way 10 enforce 
the law would be to bring a 
lawsuilagainsttheoffending 
schools. 

He noted that despite the 
free expression law, high 
school newspapers in Colo
rado still experience censor
Ship. 

For example. the final is
sueoftheCusterCounty High 
School Bobcat was destroyed 
last May by an interim prin
cipal. Because all copies of 
the paper were destroyed. it 
was not possible to determine 
if the student free expression 
law had been violated be
cause the paper may have 
contained speech not pro
tected by the law, he said. 

In addition. some school 
districts enacted publications 
policies th atwere stricter than 
the law itself when the law 
fust took effect 

Although those polic ies 
were later modified to com
ply with the provisions of the 
law, "incidents still occur," 
Ridgeway said .• 

Free expression bills 
start over in January 

P
ending student free expression bills in several states 
have fallen through the cracks this fall, failing to 
receive necessary hearings in committee. 

Such bills, intended to counter the effects of the Supreme 
Court 's 1988 Hazelwood School District y. KuhJmeier deci
sion that restrict.erl the First Amendment rights of student 
journalists, have been passed in five states. 

A bill which would have made Wisconsin the sixth state to 
enact such legislation was unexpectedly vetoed by Gov. Tommy 
Thompson in April. Thompson said in a public statement that 
the veto was intended to be in keeping with "our philosophy of 
local control" and "should not be perceived as opposition to 
high school newspapers." 

Supporters say they pJan to reintroduce the bi ll in January. 
Proposed legislation in Michigan will probably not receive 

a hearing in the House Judiciary Committee before the session 
ends in late December. Margo Smith . an aide to the bill's 
sponsor. Rep. Lynn Jondahl (D-Okem os) , said Rep. Jondahl 
plans to reintroduce the bill in January. 

New Jersey's student free ex.pression bill remains in the 
Assembly Education Committee, but is not currently on the 
agenda. The bill has encountered opposition in the past from 
key state education groups and has had difficu lly finding a 
Republican co-sponsor. 

In 199 1 ,  the state's governor promised to sign the bill if it 
passed the legislature. 

A free expression bill in Arizona, which passed the state's 
Senate in Feb. 1992, died in a House committee when the 
session ended in July. 

The ch ief sponsor of the bill, Sen. Stan Furman (D-Glen
dale), said he " certainly plans" to reintroduce the bi1l next 
session .• 
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Principal censors anti-smoking editorial 
Two local newspapers print story o/ incident at Clark Junior High 

ALASKA - S hanaPrice was fed up with teachers Sj1loking in 
an unused room behind the music room at Clark Junior High 
School in Anchorage, maki ng it difficull for the orchestra 
members lO practice their instruments. So she decided to wri tc 
an editorial in the studem newspaper, the Falcon Flash. 

lO no avail, and student efforts to st.art a petition against the 
smoking were stopped by principal Louis Sears , Price said. 

Adviser Dennis Stovall said he did not wam to remove the 
slory, but deferred to the principal's wishes. "I begged him nOL 
to kill it," he added. 

The editorial never made il into the award-winning paper  Price said the principal told her the story would be an 
the principal asked the adviser to 
remove it. Instead, the Slory of 
Price' s  brush wilh censorship 
was prinr.ed in both local news
papers, the Anchorage Daily 
News and the Anclwrage Times, 
lO be read by 80,000 Alaskans. 

"I don ' t care if they smoke aL 
home, or in their cars, - that's 
their business ," Price wrOle in 
the editorial, which was sup
posed to be printed in the final 
issue of lhe Flash in last spring. 

em barrassment an d that he 
would take care of the smoking. 
Sears could nOl be reached for 
commenL. 

Both Price and S tovall 
said Sears was an gered by 

-}>rice's move to tell her slory to 
the commercial press. 

"He got reaU y furious," 
she told the Daily News. "He 
threatened 10 censor every piece 
of work the Falcon Flash does 
next year and ldnd of made it 

"They sit in that room , puffing away at their Marlboro or 
Camels, while we aU get sick from the smoke coming into our 
room." 

like it was my fault." 
Price said she went to the Daily News and the Times anyway 

because "it was something thaL needed to be dealt w ith." 
Although Price said she was unaware of the rule aL the time, 

the Daily News reported that smoking is prohibited in all 
Anchorage schools. 

Sears has nOL followed through on his censorship threat, 
Stovall said. 

"I was panic stricken coming bade, but he's leaving us 
compler.ely alone," he said .• The orchestra teacher had complained to the vice principal 

Administrator 
takes a marker 
to photo caption 
CALIFORNIA - S tudents reading 
their yearbooks aL Burney High School 
last May found a black mark where a 
caption should have been under a picture 
of their principal. 

While the principal lar.er apologized 
for his actions, students at the school 
circulated a petition calling for his re
moval, saying the principal had violated 
their First Amendment rights. 

B urney Principal Cord Angier made 
what he later called a rash and emotional 
decision when he ordered the yearbook 
class to cross ouL part of the caption in all 
285 yearbooks. The caption had read 

-" , "Mr. Angier gives his negative view of 
student art," but Angier objected to the 
use of the word "negative" and crossed 
that word oul 
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Angier laLer explained in a letter of 
apology to the student body that he ob
jected to the caption because he had tried 
to promote the school's art program all 
year. The 1991-92 sc hool year was 
Angier' s first as principal at Burney 
High. 

The picture showed Angier in front of 
a backdrop painted for a pie throwing 
contest. When students rUSL designed 
the backdrop, Angier had requested that 
they draw more clothing on a woman 
pictured in a skimpy bathing suit 

"It was a roolcie mis take," Angier 
wrote in his apology. "I wiu certllinly 
use this awful experience to research my 
future decisions more carefuUy." 

But eleventh graders S hell ie Guiles 
and Jeremy Donahoo felt the apology 
was nOL enough. With the help of their 
parents, the two circulated a petition 
calling for Angier 's removal as princi
pal, col lecting 140 signaLures. 

"If I did what he did , [ would have 
been expelled, and I would have had to 

pay for all of those yearbooks,'" said 
Guiles, now a senior. "Sorry is not 
enough." 

Guiles said when she flCSt brought her 
complaint to Angier, he told her he was 
within his rights to change the caption. 
However, California is one of five Slates 
with a student free expression law. In 
California, administrators can only cen
sor if the item is obscene, libelous.,or 
likel y to create a substantial disruption. 

Guiles said she was disappointed that 
the school board did not take the petition 
seriously. 

"The board didn't listen U) US at all," 
Guiles said. "One member asked me , 
' what do you want us to do, take him out 
back and shoot him? ' "  

Despite promises i n  May, th e  school 
board has not met wilh the students in 

- closed session this fall, according to 
Jeremy 's mother, Sherry Donahoo. 

"We were taken off of the agenda," 
she said. ·'They think if they ignore it. iL 
will go away:" 
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Traverse City students combat 
ready-made publication policy 
Policy changed, but Black & Gold editors still face censorship 
MICIDGAN-School administI4tors in Traverse City found 
themselves in the national spotlight in September when pro
posed changes to the school district's publications policy drew 
protesting letters from all over the country. But while the 
policy debate has been resolved in the students favor, Black & 
Gold still faces administrative censorship_ 

Among other things, the proposed change would have pro
hibited student publications from endorsing political candi
dates and required them to serve as "a public relations media" 
for me school district. Due in pan to the lobbying of students, 
the protests of several national organizations and the support of 
the local media, the school board 's policy committee voted to 

tIt is absolutely not the case 

that a school is . . .  responsible 

for insuring that student 

newspapers remaIn 

"apolitical. IJ ' 

Leanne Katz 
Natio1l(l1 Coalition 
Against Censorship 

remove the poli tical endorsement and public relations clauses 
from the proposed policy in October. 

The controversy stems from the district's attempts to revise 
all of its educational policies. In 1990, the district hired an 
outside consulting ftrm . NEOLA Inc., which recom mended 
the new publicaOons policy as part of its suggestions to ensure 
that the district' s policies are legal in the context of federal and 

state law. 
Michigan law forbids school districts from using district 

money to promote elections. Because B lack & Gold is sup
ported by school district funds, administrators feared a lawsuit 
if the paper were allowed to continue endorsing poli tical 
candidates. 

NEOLA. which stands for Northeaslem Ohio Learning 
Association, is a private consulting ftrm based in Coshocton, 
Ohio. The fIrm helps school districts in Ohio, Indiana and 
Michigan refine their education policies, according to vice 
president and general manager Lyle Ehrenberg. 

NEOLA does not advocate a specific viewpoint towards the 
student press. Ehrenberg said. Instead. it presents districts with 
a variety of legal options from which to choose. 

"We don 't tell any school board what their policy ought to 
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be," Ehrenberg said. "We just shortc ut the writing time." 
Ehrenberg defended the publications policies NEOLA rec

ommends, including the clause forbidding political endorse
men ts. 

"We put that in there because the school is a public body," 
he said. "It's taxpayer money." 

School offiCials agreed with Ehrenberg 's reason ing. 
"You're not allowed to do indirectly what you can 't do 

directly," Associate SuperinlendenL ROMld Fite laId the Tra
verse City Record-Eagle. HIL's just that a particular point of 
view , even if it' s a student view, can 't be paid for by tax 
dollars." 

Opponents to the proposed policy argued that a disclaimer 
Slating that the opinions in the paper are solely the students' 
would prevent any misunderstandings that the school is en
dorsing a particular view . 

"It is absolutely not the case that a school is legally or 
otherwise responsible for insuring that student newspapers 
remain 'apolitical, ' f> said Leanne Katz. executive director of 
the National Coal ition Against Censorship, in a letter to File. 

Dan Brown. editor of the Black & Gold, said he was glad the 
policy committee changed its mind, but added that he is "not 
sure what this win mean practically." 

"Their origi nal intent was that they didn't want to get sued," 
Brown said of the school board, 'We showed them that they 
were more likely to be sued by us [free press advocates] than 
by a candidate," 

Butwhile the new policy was adopted Nov. 9, the paper was 
censored only two days !atec when Principal Ronald Cowden 
rem oved a leller La the editor from the second issue of Black & 
Gold. 

The letter was written by an attorney for a fonner teacher at 
Traverse City who was suspended and later fired for insubor
dination stemm ing from alleged sexual harassment of stu
dents. 

Brown said the leu.er was in response to an article in the 
paper's ftrst issue in which the principal described the school 's 
new sexual harassment policy, reportedly formed as a result of 
the alleged incidents . The article did not name the teacher, but 
did mention the suspension and harassment al legations. 

The letter said that Cowden may have violated the district's 
closed session policy in telling Black & Gold about the inci
dent. The teacher's family is considering a lawsuit against the 
principal. Brown said. 

The letter was "ripped off at the very last minute ," forcing the 
editOrs to print the paper with' a blank spot, Brown said. "The 
principal is trying to cover up his own fault." 

Brown added that the vice principal had agreed that the lener 
should be printell . but Cowden overruled that decision .• 
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Adviser initiates review committee 
MONTANA -In an effon to save the 
Bigfork High School Norse Code from 
being discontinued, adviser Vernon Pond 
in May asked the school board to imple
ment a publications review board. 

The srudenl paper, produced as part of 

a class in the high school, has been the 
subject of controversy in the community 
in recent years, Pond said. Community 
members have objected to what they 
considered racist comments and edito
rial cartoons have also been questioned, 
he said. 

The "last straw," he said, was a story 
entitled "How 10 Kill a Cat," and anolher 
on self-mutilation. While intended as 
satire, Pond said they were "admittedly 
in poor taste." Some community mem
bers demanded that Pond be removed as 
adviser of the paper. 

In an open letter to the Bigfork com
munity. Pond recommended that the 
publications board be formed. "It was 
the advisory board or no paper ," he said, 
explaining his decision to write the let
ter. 

The district decided to implement the 
board, which consis� of Pond, the school 
principal, two teachers, two community 
members and three students. Atthe time 
it was created. each mem ber of the board 

'It was the 
advisory board or 

no paper.' 
Vernon Pond 

Adviser 

was allowed full veto power over any 
story. 

At the school altorney's suggestion, 
the decision 10 censor an article must 
now be made by a majority vote rather 
than an individual, Pond said. 

"People have different tastes," he ex
plained. "It's just fairer this way." 

Pond said the purpose of the board is 
to be sure the articles in the Norse Code 
do not fall under the categories of un pro-

t.ected speech as defined by the Supreme 
Court. such as obscenity and tibel. The 
board also reads all articles to decide 
whether they are ungrammatical, poorly 
written or in bad taste, Pond said. 

Pond said there have been no prob
lems so far under the new system. "[It's] 
not very oppressive," he said. 

The advisory board has actuaU y im
proved the qUality of the paper, accord
ing to Shirley Baer, a school board trustee 
and member ofme advisory committee. 

"The kids are OOcomingmore !hought
f ul," Baer said, "They handle Ihe paper 
more maturely." 

She said that the board's main purpose 
is to make sure the s tudents are consider

ingthe audienceofthenewspaper, which 
includes all students from kinderg arten 
through twelfth grade. as well as the 
greater community. "I have no problem 
with humor," she said. 

"Newspaper publishers are going to 
consider the community because they 
have to sell papers," she added. "We 
should too .... 

Seneca Valley staff 
gets cODlproDlised 
publication policy 

therefore nol subject to review by the administration. If !hat 
was not possible, they requested the board to adopt a 
publication's policy for the entire school district, spelling out 
the student's and administration's rights. 

"They presented a lot of great infonnation (to the board)," 
Kenne dy said, including a letter from SPLC Executive Direc

tor Mark Goodman and the SPLC's model publications policy. 
The school board has not yet acted on the students' request, 

Kennedy said. In the meanwhile. Kennedy and the principal 
agreed on the compromised policy. Rules give students a 'workable situation' 

PENNSYLVANIA - Student journalislS at Seneca Valley 
High School have come to an uneasy truce with thei r admin
istration over the content of their newspaper ,the Seneca Scout. 

After several meeti ngs with their principal, upper-level 
administrators and the school board, the adviser and princip al 
have agreed to compromised publication guidelines for the 
1992-93 school year. 

For several years, the staff has experienced "diffIculties" 
from lhe administration, according to Deborah Kennedy, 
Seneca SeoUl adviser. 1beprincipal read every story and every 
page layout before it went 10 press, and often objected to some 
articles, she said. 

"There were numerous occasions where it delayed publica

tion," Kennedy said. 
In May, Scow staff mem bers spoke before the school board 

to request that their paper be named a public forum, and 
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"We couldn't go through another year like that." Kennedy 
explained. The principal could not be reached for commen t. 

The new policy still allows for prior review by the adminis
tration, she said. But it outlines what the principal is looking 
for in the paper. giving students a better idea of what is 

"printable" by his standards. The policy states, for example, 
that the paper cannot print anything that would reflect nega
tivel y on the school. 

In addition, it gives a time frame for the principal to make his 
corrections, SO that printing deadlines can be met. 

"In the past, it just seemed·so hit and miss," Kennedy said. 
"I had a real problem with a lot of these .... (but the policy] 
makes it a workable situation." 

Kennedy said the students are still hop in g !he school board 
will act on their proposal. 

"The situation still isn't great," she said. "The students feel 
like someone's always looking over their shoulder.". 
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A C C E S S  

Sex, Files & Videotapes 
Two Cases Again t Nassau Comm un ity Col lege i n  New York 

Will Te t the Lim its of State Freedom of Infonnation Laws 

D
o freedom ofi.nformatioo law allow (udcnls to see 
letterS regarding allcgations of sexual harassment 
again I col i  ge cmployees and do they allow citi

zens 10 find out what mcueriaJ arc being used in col lege 
classes? 

Questions about lhe intent f freedom of infonnation 
(FOr) law and Ihe cxtcnl to which cit.i7.cns can use Lhese 
laws to ac docume.nts of public agencies are being 
debated in Iwo cases pending against Nassau Commlmily 
CoUege on Long Island. 

In Vigru!((� v. Nassau Community Coli g�. llle campus 
newspaper i seeking leucrs in fi les of professors who ha e 
had charg of sex ual harassment flied against them. The 
paper argues Lhal sexuaJly harassing behavior is dClrimcmal 
to Lhe learning environmenl, 0 tudents need to know if a 
prof sor has had complaints filed 
against himlber. (See VIGN£7TE 
SUES, page 1 3.) 

Meanwh i le. com munilY member 
FranIc R ussa. desiring La know how hi.<; 
Lax money is being spent., is seeking 
aCcess to fiJ ms and other visual materi
als used in the college's "Family Life 
and Hur,nan SexualilY" class. Russo's 
request was upheld by a lower un in 
1 990 bUI denied by the SLate appel late 
coun in AugUSL (See crrlZEN CAN
NOT VIEW. page 1 3.) 

The reasons offered by the college 
for not fulfil ling the requests made by 
R usso and the Vignelte are irnilnr. Th 
coUege, relying on Lhe late's defin i
tion of go emmenl agency and agency records, maintains it 
is nOl a publ ic agency and ' therefore n ! required to 
comply with t.h FOI law. In Vigne((�, Lhc school argues that 
releasing leuers of reprimand or sanction woul be a viola
Lion of the profcssors' privacy. In Russo Y. Nassall Commu
nily ColI�gt, the col lcge mainlains thal it would threaten 
academic freedom for the school to have to show course 
materLr'll to a citizen . B th cases require the courts to 
dctcnn in lim its of FOI law . 

The kjnds of information d ired di ffer. yct whal is al 
s -c in both cases i. the pos ibilily of a negative public 
rca lion. If a school employcc i found to have comm illed 
acts of scxuaJ harassmenl. lllc cmployec' career will mo I 
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likely be haped by the hool ' official response to the 
charges. If  a school fail to take as m uch action as some 
SludentS think i dcqU3l.C (0 rectify the ,i LU8Lion, lhen the 
school ' reputation mighl also be hanned. Perhaps what 
adm inistrators sense is lllat re cal Lng information can result 
in I sc-Iosc iluation for the school and the cm ployee. 

In addition , the school may feel that its acadcm ic m ission 
could be threatened when course materials are q ·tjoned 
by local taxpayers. Th interesl f the school. in promoti ng 
academic inquiry and research, conflicts with th wi hes of 
taxpayers LO rmd OUI wh t information their money is being 
used to dissem inate. 

Coons wil l be forced t weigh the imporumcc of prcscrv
iog academic freedom with the validity of For requests. 
Locking doors lO classrooms serves only to increase intcrest 

in the unknown , rather th.an reduce it. Yel locking me thaI 
contain docum nts essential LO maintalni.ng a comfonabJ 
learning environmcot, such a.<; letlc of reprimand regarding 
sexual harassment charge., may intcnsi fy 'tudent fmsltation 
with school polic ies rather than as . ng studcms thaI tIl 
administr3tion i addre ing their need . 

lncreasing llle availabi J ity of inform tion about classes 
that arc unded by taJtpaycrs and . bout the in Lructors of 
those classe and employee! of the school is ntial or 
peopl 10 understand why col i  ge arc important and how 
what tudCnLS lcam innuences what they bel ieve. It is up 10 
!he courts to decide If the right of ace should belong to 
e eryonc and to what ex! nt people can exerci i� 
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Citizen cannot view 
' Sexual Intercourse ' 
Court denies taxpayer 's request for access to 
Nassau Community College course materials 

NEW YORK - Nassau Community 
College does not want Frank Russo to see 
"Sexual Intercourse," so Russo is suing 
the college for access to that film and other 
materials used in the "Family Life and 
Human Sexuality" class. 

In August, the state appellate court, in 
Russo v. Nassau Community College 587 
N.Y.S.2d 4 19 (App. Div., 2d Dept, 1992), 
reversed a lower court ruling and declined 
to order the college to turn over to Russo 
materials used in the class . The court held 
that the college does not need to grant 
Russo access to the class materials be
cause they are not records "within the 
meaning" of New York's .freedom of in
fonnation law. The court opinion stated 

that "the rums and visual aids, and 
indeed the college texts, are commer
cially produced and independently 
available." The court did not ru1e on 
the First Amendment issues. 

The state trial court had granted 
Russo access to the materials in 1990, 
ruling that the community college was 
a government agency and was covered 
by the state FOI law. 

The 1990 ruling troubled some or
ganizations, which filed briefs in sup
port of the college in the appeal. 

The New York chapter of the Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union med a brief 
with the Long Island Coalition Against 
Censorship urging the court to recog-

Vignette sues community college 
to view letters in employee files 
NEW YORK -The student newspaper 
at Nassau Community College med a 
lawsuit in August to gain access to doc u
ments pertaining to charges of sexual 
harassment against professors. 

The school has denied requests by the 
Vignette to see letters of reprimand and 
sanction placed in personnel files of 
employees who have been found to have 
violated the school's sexual harassment 
policy. 

"There is an overriding public interest 
in knowing of professors who have been 
found to have violated a college's sexual 
harassment policy," said Gregory 
Schwartz of Porzio, Bromberg & 
Newman in New York, N.Y. ,  the attor
ney for the paper. He said that students 
might not take courses from professors 
who have sexually harassed other stu
dents. 

The school maintains that releasing 
such letters would be an unauthorized 
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violation of the privacy of professors, 
according to court documents. 

"Certainly it's not a privacy issue," 
Schwartz said. 

He is hopeful that the court will 
follow previous interpretations of the 
freedom of information law suggested 
by the staff of the state's Committee on 
Open Government, which issues advi
sory opinions on interpretations of the 
state's law. 

It is not an unwarranted invasion of 
personal privacy to disclose records 
"relevant to the performance of a pub
lic employee's official duties," accord
ing to a 1987 letter by the executive 
director of the committee. 

"I feel we have a right to get what we 
asked for," Rob Mitchell, editor in 
chief of the Vignette said. 

The court had a conference Nov. 24 
and is expected to hand down a deci
sion soon .• 

nize that the constitutional right of aca
demic freedom would be violated if the 
appellate court were to grant Russo ac
cess. The American Association of 
University Professors agreed that ap
plying FOIL "to any single item of class
room teaching material inherently chills 
an individual faculty member's exercise 
of academic freedom." 

The purpose of academic freedom, 
according to the petition the college 
filed with the court, "is to preserve and 
promote learning and scholarship, free 
from political pressures and outside in
tervention. " 

Russo said academic freedom would 
not be threatened because the school has 
the right to make the final decision on 
what materials to use. 

Russo has med a request with the 
appellate court that the case be reargued 
due to factual errors in the decision. If 
the court declines his request, he plans to 
file an appeal with the state's highest 
court 

According to Russo, he never con
ceded to the court, as the decision states, 
that the films and visual aids are inde
pendently available. 

Instead, the president of the commer
cial flim distribution company that pro
vided the school with the films told 
Russo he would not consider renting or 
selling him those materials. 

Another reason the appellate court 
cited was that course materials are avail
able to�yone who enrolls in the course. 
The class, which is about gender roles 
and sexuality, is taught to 3,500-4,000 
students each year and fulfills a health 
education requirement, according toJo-

. seph Dundero, chair of the Health arl'd 
Physical Education Department at � 
college. , ';' :.:., <,"; 

It would be impossible to observe all 
« 

of the 14 to 1 5  instructors who teach the 
class each semester, Russo said. 

"I'm fifty years old. If I lOOk the 
course every year, I'd still never see half 
the material before I die," he said. 

Russo, who has seven children, said 
he became concerned when he heard a 
textbook used in the class suggested that 
wife swapping and adultery were alter
natives to marriage. 

He wrote to the president of Nassau 
(See RUSSO. page 16) 
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Secret hearings continue 
as paper awaits ruling 
Student court remains closed to Red & Black reporters 

GEOR GIA - Hearings about possible 
violation of university policy by a frater
nity WeIe held in private this fall at the 
University of Georgia, frustrating re
porters who have asked the state su
preme court for access to the proceed
ings of the Student Organization Court. 

The paper filed the lawsuit, The Red & 
Black Publishing CO. Y. The Board of 
Regents. in 1991 aft.et reporters were 
denied access to hearings of the student 
court regarding hazing charges against a 
fraternity. The Student Organization 
Court determines whether university or
ganizations, such as fraternities and s0.
rorities, have violated university poli
cies and imposes penalties. 

In February, a superior court granted 
the newspaper access to the records of 
the proceedings of the Student Organi
zation Court bu t not the hearings them-

selves. Both sides have appealed the 
ruling. 

The state supreme court heard argu
ments in the appeal this faIl and has not 
yet handed down a decision. 

The attorney for The Red & Black, 
Anthony DiResta of Morris, Manning & 
Martin in Atlanta, Ga., said he hoped the 
hearings held this fall about a fraternity 
distributing a pamphlet containing a ra
cial epithet would speed up the decision. 
But because the case is stil l pending 
before the state supreme court, the Stu
dent Organization Court conducted the 
hearings in private. 

A coalition of press organizations, 
including the Student Press Law Center, 
the Society of Professional Journalists 
and the Associated Press ftled a brief 
with the Georgia Supreme Court in sup
pon of The Red & Black .• 

Pennsylvania Open Records Law Dies 
PENNSYLVANIA - A bill that would 
have required most of the slate's private 
colleges and universities to comply with 
the existing open records law died in 
November. 

The bill , HB 1075, was introduced by 
Rep. Ronald Cowell (D-A1legheny) in 
April 199 1. It passed the House in June 
1991 but had not moved out of the Sen
ate Education Comm ittee by late No
vember, when the session ended. 

The bill would have expanded the 
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definition of agency to include all pub) ic 
colleges and univeISities and most pri
vate institutions and would have allowed 
increased access to the financial records 
of most of the state's higher education 
institlltions. The bill would have re
quired Slate-owned universities, com
munity colleges and "non-slate-related" 
coUeges that recei ve state money &.0 com
ply with the state's open records law. 

An aide said Rep. Cowell plans to 
rein troduce the bill in January .• 

Crimson staff 
settles lawsuit 
Health and Human Services 
fills students ' For request 

MASSACHUSETTS - Students from 
Harvard Univers ity are settling their law
suit against the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services (HHS). 

Reporters from the Crimson filed a 
freedom of information (POI) suit in 
1 99 1  against HHS after the department 
refused to release information about 
Harvard ' s indirect cost rate. Indirect 
costs are expenses such as administra
tive assistance, laboratory supplies, heat 
and electricity that are incurred by uni
versities when conducting federally 
funded research. 

The issue of how universities spend 
federal money arose in 1991 . when a 
congressional subcommittee revealed 
that Stanford University had charged 
renovations ofthe universi ty president's 
house and refurbishing of the school's 
yacht to the government. Investigations 
of other schools resulted in disclosures 
of similar misspending. 

After the Harvard students filed re
quests, !.he agency released information 
about rates prior to 1987 but did not 
respond to the students ' requests for 
infonnation after 1 987. 

The department had refused the re
quest on the grounds Ihat they were 
currently negotiating a new indirect cost 
rate with the university in 1 99 1 .  The 
students then filed a lawsuit (0 obtain 
the information. 

In July, students received some of the 
information they requested from the 
deparunent and decided not to pursue 
the case. 

"They got what they wanted," said 
Theresa Amato, the auomey for the stu
dentS. Amato, who works for Public 
Citizen, a consumer advocate group 
founded by Ralph Nader, said she is 
currently Il)'ing to ge t reimbursement 
from the government for attorney fees. 
Federaf FOI law requires thal attorney 
fees be provided for the prevailing 

party .• 
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A Tangled Web 
Colleges continue to find reasons to deny access to crime records 

G
one i s  the Buckley Amendment, the Ach il les heel 
of student journalistS who seck acc.css to cam pus 
c ri me records. In ilS place, a web of secrecy is 

bei ng quietly woven by school administrators and campus 
security personnel. 

Even though Congress revisc.d the portion of !.he Fami ly 
Educational and Pri vacy Act (commonly cal led !.he Buck
ley Amendment) in J uly, students arc discovering that the 
death of the Buckley Amendment did oot end all thei r  
troubles. Th e  July revision clarifies that law enforcement 
records are nOI education records. Pre viousl y, B ucklcy had 
been used by schools 10 justify kccping cri me logs closed. 

Yet student journalists are stil l  frusU'alcd by l1'Ie reluc
lance of school offici.als 
and public  safety offic
ers to provide them with 
i n format ion ,  even 
though man y schools 
that cited B uckley to 
deny access have since 
changed their policies. 

S lu den l S  a t te n d  ing 
schools that arc not open
ing arrest logs, incident 
reports or the police biOI
ter arc not fans of the 
crcat  i ve a pproach es 
schoo l s  are Dsing to 
dodge reveal ing i n for
maLion about crimes on 
campus. 

Some schools try to 
"prol.CCC' studenls by not 
reveal ing important but potentially shocking or frightening 
information. such as the criminall rl'rord of a man found 
treSpassing on campus at Clarion Univcrxity in Pennsyrva
n in this fal l .  Michelle Sporer. editor of Clanon Call. said 
that the public safcty officers referred (hem LO lhe school 's 
public relations office, where they received gencral infor
mation about the crime bu t !.he in lTUdcr's cri m i nal back· 
ground was not mentioned. 

At nearby Drexel Un i versi ty,  in Philadelphial, Pa . . offi 
cials kcpl qu iet about several al leged sexual assaults !hat 
had taken place on thc campus this faU .  said Scan Zhcng. 
editor of The. Triangle. Zhcng s.aidl t.hc paper could not gl�L  
confinnation aboul lhc i ncidcnls from the school. 
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Selectivity look di fferent forms when rcpon.crs had ac
cess to crime reports. Pol ice deleted names of victims and 
somc remarks before giving monthly summaries of crim es 
LO the Guilford Technical CommunilY College Gawu, said 
Brian S m ith .  Siudent adviser LO the paper in Jamestown. 
N.C. AI the Uni versity of Dayton in Ohio, campus police 
while out namcs [TOm records shown LO the FJ�r News. 

One reason schools offer for deleting names is the con
cern for privacy. Temple Uni versi ty in Ph iladelph ia, Pa . •  
says lhc school wanlS to conceal the idenu ty  of sexual 
assault victim s. " We comply with what we understand Ihe 
law [10 bel. which docs nol require !.hal we g ive them 
i ncidcnt reports," said Brenda Fraser, as.sociaJ.e counsel for 

Lhe uni versity. Conse-
qucn Lly, students receive 
two l ine incident sum· 
mary reports Ihal Ihe 
newspaper editor, Amy 
Lynn Di."<on ,  thinks result 
in inconsistency. 

Some studenLS. such 
as Jana S tudelska. who 
filed suil in May against 
Bem idj i State Universi ty 
in Minnesota. have tired 
of trying to compromise 
with t.hcir school and have 
t.umcd 10 thccourts. How
ever. lawsuiLS arc not aI· 
ways the most \liable op
Lion because mey require 
lime and considerable fi
nancial resources. AJ low

ing SludeniS access withoul going to councan spare schools 
much criticism [rom commercial prc,�s and can enable 
schools \0 usc valuable resources - particularly in a 
recession - for OClter· purposcs. 

Schools arc staIting to real ire lhat laws ui IS are ex pensi ve 
andl stude:n1S are simply uying to'report the facts . The Echo 
at tthe Universily of CenU'a1 Arkansas i n  Conway. Ark., 
decided nOI to file a lawsuit after the board of tru.-.Iee8 
passed a rcsol oliion i n  October that gavc studenL" campus 
police rcpon.c;. 

If s. tudents arc SDee s f u l  in  their sU.cmpLS lO i n vcsligaLC 
camplls crimc, the stones might 001 be plcasant - but Illey 
wil l  be i m ponant. Stay luned .• 
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SPLC drops 
Buckley suit 
WASHINGTON, D.C. - The Student 
Press law Center has dropped its law
suit against the Department of Educa
tion as a result of Congress enacting the 
Higher Educalion Amendments of 1992. 

The SPLC and student editors Lyn D. 
Schrotberger of Colorado State Univer
sity and Clint Brewer and Sam Cristy of 
the Univecsity of Tennessee filed suit in 
1991 after the department, citing the 
Family Educational Rights and Privacy 
Act, commonly referred to as the Buck
ley Amendment, threatened to withdraw 
federal funding from schools that re
lease campus crime reports. 

The 1992 amendments, signed by 
President Bush in July, clarify that 
records maintained by campus law en
forcement units are no t education 
records. 

'"Theneed for our lawsuithas passed," 
said Mark Goodman, executive director 
of the SPLC .. 

Russo 
(conJirwedjrompage 13) 

Community Col lege, Sean Fanelli, in 
1988 requesting to see the mm, "Sexual 
Intercourse," shown by some instruc
tors. A subsequent request was also 
denied. 

Russo then filed a lawsuit against the 
school. He finally saw the fUm when "A 
Current Affair" arranged for him to see 
it 

"There was one good minute of edu
cational material and 15 minutes of 
scenes [similartoonesj in standard hard
core pornography," Russo said. 

Russo said he just wants to know 
what materials are being used in the 
class. However, in a Dec. 2, 1 99 1 ,  
article in The National Law Journ.aJ, 
Dundero said he eliminated two op
tional assignments, interviewing a pros
titute and going to a gay bar, due (0 

pressure from Citizens for a More In� 
fonned America, a group Russo is ac
tive in. 

uFOI is to shed light on what is being 
done with tax money," Russo said .• 
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Gov. Pete Wilson Signs . 
Open Crillle Logs Law 
Schools can be fined up to $1 ,000 for non-compliance 

CALIFORNIA - A new open records 
law, signed in September by Gov. Pete 

Wilson, requires campus security per
sonnel to turn over campus crime re
ports requested by any student,employee 
of the school, applicant or representa
tive of the media - or be fined up to 

$ 1 ,000 if they fail to provide the infor
mation in two business days. 

The new law, California Education 
Code section 6738. applies to the state's 
public universi ties and private schools 
that have over 1 ,000 full-time students 
and receive public funds for student 
financial aid. 

Campus police, security personnel and 
safety authorities are now requited to 

release requested reports of occurrences 
and arrests for "crimes that are commit
ted on campus that involve violence, 
hate violence, theft or destruction of 
property, illegal drugs, or alcohol in
toxicalion" within two business days. 
They are also required to release infor
mation that is requested about 
noncriminal acts of hate violence that 
are reported to campus authorities. 

" Students deserve to know what dan-

gees they face and the details of crimes 
that have been committed on campus," 
said the bill 's sponsor, Assemblyman 
Pat Nolan, (R-OlendaJe). 

Nolan 's bill makes it more diffteult 
for schools to deny requests for inform ... 

lion. If acowt fmds thata school refused 
to release infonnation, the school can be 
rUled up to $1,000. 

"We wanted colleges to take this seri
ously ," David S tephanides, former aide 
to Assemblyman Nolan, said. 

The driving force behind a school's 
decision not to release infonnatioo is 
concern about reactions to publicity, 
according to Steven Ward, executive 
director for security 8("JVices at Ihe Uni� 
versity of Southern California, even 
though knowing about reported crimes 
on campus "is necessary for student!, 
faculty, and staff to make decisions," 

"Most coUeges brag about the SAT 
averages of their students and what they 
don't  want to say is we have eight sw· 
dents on campus still living on our cam
pus who have been charged with rape," 
said Howard Clery Jr. , president of Se.
curity On Campus. Clery founded Se-
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curl!)' on Campus to advocate aware
ness of crime on campus after his daugh
tee was raped and murdered in her dor
mitory room at lehigh University in 
Bethlehem. Pa. 

"There ;s a right to know after some
body is being charged what that person 's 
name is," Clery said. 

Nolan proposed the bill after being 
contacted by Jack and Genelle Reilley , 
whose d.augh ter Robbin was found 
stabbed to death in a parking lot at 
Saddleback: Community College in Mis
sion Viejo, Ca. in 1986. 

Not aU of California's 3 10 colleges 
and universities are required by the new 
law to release crime reports. 

The state's 107 community colleges 
are not required to comply with the law 
unti l the st.ate legislature allocates funds 
to them specifically for the purpose of 
maintaining records of campus crimes. 
Until then, the schools' shrinlcing bud
gets limit the ability of school officials 
to compile infonnation about crime. said 
Ann Reed, vice chair for public affairs in 
the chancellor's office for the California 
Community Colleges. Reed said cam
pus security is one of the areas (fuu is hi t 
most often by budget cuts. 

Private colleges with fewer than 1 ,000 
full-time students are also exempt from 
the law ,sincecomplying would be costly. 

"It's harder to place continuing bur
dens on smaller schools," said Donna 
Garton, vice president of public affairs 
for the Association ofIndependent Cali
fornia Colleges and Uni versities. Garton 
said the cost involved with having a 
person on sraff keep records that are not 
being kept now is a burden for small 
colleges. She pointed out that private 
colleges were exempt from a college 
crime statistics reporting law that was 
passed in 1990. 

Institutions that do keep records -
private schools that have campus police 
officers and Slate universities - do not 
have to reveal the identity of victims of 
hate crimes and sexual crimes and can 
l imit information released about on-go
ing investigations. 

The exception for on-going investiga
tions "is the weakest link in the chain," 
S tephanides said, citing the difficulty a 
student might have proving that reveal
ing the information would not jeopar-
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Bill to open police logs 
fails in Pennsylvania 
Senator plans to reintroduce legislation in January 
PENNSYLVANIA - A law requir
ing campus police officers to maintain 
daily logs of the names and addresses 
of people charged with and arrested for 
crimes on campuses died in the state 
legislature in late Novembel'. 

The bill ,PAI378, introducedby Sen. 
Richard Tilghman (R-Bryn Mawr) in 
October 1 99 1 ,  would have made logs 
of crimes reported on campus available 
to the public during business hours and 
would have required campus police to 
record complaints they investigated. If 
the bill had passed,Pennsylvania would 
have followed California and Massa
chusetts in enacting open campus po
lice logs bills. 

Although the bill retei ved wide sup-

dize an investigation. 
"Many colleges and universities kave 

a student charged with rape or aggra
vated sexual assault on campus await
ing a (COID1) hearing or a studen t judi
ciary hearing and nobody knows that a 
smdemhas been charged with a felony,n 
Clery said. 

The law reflects the growing desire 
of students, student media and the 
campus community be informed 
about what is going on around them 
and leaves liule room for denial or 
secrecy. It also calls for the Cali
fornia Postsecondary Education 
Commission to release a report 
in 1993 to the governor and 
the legislature on the types 
and. numbers of tuue vio
lence incidents on col
lege campuses. 

"Any university or 
col lege that goes 
against the trend to
wards greater disclo
sure of campus crime 
will see the spotlight 
on it," Ward said .. 

pon in the Senate, lhere was not a 
consensus in the House. Rep. Tom 
Tigue(D-Hughestown) said he opposed 
the bill because it would require cam
pus police to keep logs and he did nO{ 
think: names listed on the logs should 
be available to the public. "I don't 
think people should have the right to 
look and see who's arrested," he said. 

Reporters in Pennsylvania cannot 
generally see the logs of Slate or local 
police, said Tom Gibbons, a reporter 
for The Phi/adeJphiLllnquirer. He said 
reporters fmd out infonnation at the 
district commander's discretion. 

Sen. Tilghman plans to reintroduce 
the measure in January, a Senate staff 
member said .• 
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Using the Tools of the Trade 
A 

Freedom of Infonnation 
Law Primer 

I
n America, the government belongs to the people. Free
dom of infonnation (FOI) law is one means by which 
citizens have given !.hemselves the ability to keep tabs on 

what it is their government and governmental officials are 
doing. FOI law is, in part, based on the belief thal the people do 
not and should oot give their public servants the right to decide 
what the people should know. While most recognize the need 
for some secrecy in government (for example. battle pllins), 
FOI Jaws, or "sunshine laws" as they are often called. recog
nize that most of what the governmen t does should be subject 
to public review, carried out in the "sunshine." 

In general. FOI law consists 
of: (1) the federal Freedom of 
Inform ation Act, (2) state open 
records laws, (3) the federal 
open meetings law, (4) state 
open meeting laws and (5) mis
cel1aneous FOr provisions. 

What do 

FOI laws say? 
Generally, FO I  laws say that 

all records or meetings gener
ated or conducted by a public 
body are open to the public un
less !.hey are specifically ex
empted by law. Even when a 
specific exemption does exist, 
most laws still leave disclosure 
up 1.0 the individual government 
official .  In other words. an official usually can disclose exempt 
records or grant access to exempt meetings. but she is not 
require<l to. While private bodies (such as private schools) are 
generally not covered by FOI laws, some laws ensure compli
ance by private entities by threatening to withhold government 
funding if cenain information is not disclosed. 

Under most FOI laws, a public record or meeting is pre
sumed to be open. This is important because it means that when 
a public official decides to deny access, it is up to the official 
to legally justify his decision. Furtller. if a requester fee1s she 
was incorrectly denied access by a public official, most FO! 
laws allow the decision to be appealed. No matter what type of 
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information or meeting to which you are trying to ga in access, 
every newsroom should have a copy of their state's open 
meetings and records law and the federal Freedom of Infonna
tion Act available for consul�tion should questions arise. If 
your newsroom does not, the Student Press Law Center can 
assist you in obtaining copies. 

How to use FOI laws 
Fortunately, access to government meetings and records is 

often granted on an informal basis by public officials who 
recognize the importance of open government 'Therefore, 

before waving your copy of the 
law in fronl of a government 
official and demanding compli
ance. you will often find offt
dais more receptive to your re-
quest by simply asking for their 
assistance. When the informal 
approach is unsuccessful, how
ever, an FOr law may need to be 
invoted. 

Using FO! law is simple. 
For meetings of governmental 
bodies.just show up. If the meet
ing is small or if your presence 
is questioned.. you should iden
tify yourself as a reporter and 
politely explain your interest in 
attending the meeting. Remem
ber you are nol looking for a 
confrontation, you are looking 

to gather news for your readers. If you are told that the meeting 
is closed, ask why. This is also a good time to professionally 
explain to the meeting's chair why you think you should be 
entitled to attend, being sme to cite the relevant open meetings 
law. If the officials still tell you the meeting is closed. ask that 
your objection and their response be read into the minutes and 
then leave. 

]f, after leaving, you still feel that you were wrongly denied 
access, you should follow the cOtm>e of appeals prescribed by 
yOUT specific open meetings Jaw. If you need help at this stage. 
you may wish to conlaCt an attomey experienced in FOI law or 
call the Student Press Law Center. 
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To request records, most state laws say that all you have to 
do is go to the person responsible for keeping !he documents 
you are looking for and as.Ic for them . To formally request 
records from a federal agenc y or to request records from a state 
agency when you think they might not act on an oral request, 
a written request is required. Again, the PTocess is fairly 
straightfOtWard. A sample POI records request letter, contain
ing the basic information you should include in your request is 
on page 20. 

In writing yOUT leller, be sure to cite the relevant FOI law. 
Note the specifics relating to how much time the law gives an 
agency to respond to your request and any penal ties associated 
with non-compliance. Also, malce sure that you "reasonably 
descnbe" the material that you want If you want police 
incident reports relating to an assaul t committed in front of 
Memorial Library on Aug. 15, 1992 - say so. A letter 
requesting access to "all crime information" will probab ly only 
delay your requesl You do not need to know an exact docu
ment number or title, but your request should be specific 
enough so that a public employee familiar with the subject area 
can locate the records with a reasonable amount of effort. And 
again, you will find that courtesy and professionalism are 
rewarded. 

As with meetings, if you feel your request for access to 
records has been wrongly denied, you should consult your 
open records law to determine the procedure for appealing the 
decision. Usually. you will be required to write a formal letter 
of appeal to a higher authority. Some states, however, do allow 
for immediate review by a judge. And again, if you have 
questions, this m ight be where you should consider seeking 
professional guidance. 

While open meeting and open record laws are the meat and 
potatoes of most journalists when try ing to obtain information 
from and about their government, they are not me only source 
availab le. The details of other FOI laws are provided below. 

It is truly unfortunate how many student journalists either do 
not know about or do not know how to use freedom of 
information law. FOI law can be an invaluable ally in fulfilling 
one's duty as a journalist to inform readers about me perfor
mance of meir government and in obtaining orner interesting 
and useful information . For student journa lists and all those 
interested in the nuts and boiLS of government, a working 
knowledge of FOl law is essential. In addition to this basic 
introduction. the Student Press Law Center can recommend 
other sources that will provide additional information on how 
to get me most out of POI law. Remember, FOI law can be a 
potent tool in a joumalist's arsenal - but first you have to use 
il 

A Sampling of FOI laws 
Federal Freedom of Information Act 
5 U.S.C. § 552 

This law makes available all records of al l federal agencies, 
unless those records fall within one of nine categories of 
exempt information that agencies are pern1itted (but not re
quired) to withhold. The FOIAdoes not apply to Congress . the 
federal courts. private corporations or federal ly funded state 
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agencies. However, documents generated by these bodies and 
filed with a federal government agency become subject to the 
Act unless they fall within one of me exemptions. To obtai n 
records, you generally must submit a formal written request 
letter to the POIA officer at the federal agency you bel ieve has 
custody of the records you want. If your request is whoUy or 
partially denied, the 
FOlAgives you the right 
to an administrative ap
peal. If your appeal is 
denied you may me a 
ForA lawsuit in the 
nearest U.S . Di strict 
Court. Individuals who 
improperly deny infor

mation may be subjected 
to written reprimands, 
fIDes and removal . 

State open 

records laws 
The type of informa

tion avai lable varies 
from state to state. 'The 
general idea, however, 
is that  all  " publ i c 
records" are available 
unless they fall under a 
speci fic exem ption 
listed by the state law. 

Many state laws - un
like the federal Act -

allow requestasto make 
a simple oraJ request to 
the person lhat holds the 
records . In these cases, 
the state official must 
provide reasonable and prompt access 10 the requester during 
normal business hours. If your oral request is denied, it is 
important that you note the name, title and response of any 
official you deal with. In those states where oral requests au; 
not recognized -and any ti.me such a request has been denied 
- a formal written request should be submitted. As with a 
federal FOI request, your letter should reasonabl y describe the 
material you are seelcing and be sen t to the person or agency 
responsible for holding that information. Procedures for ap
peal and penalties for noncompliance vary by state. 

Federal Government in the Sunshine Act 
(Federal open meetings law) 
5 U.S .C.A. § 552b 

This FOI tool acts as a standing invitation for journalists and 
other mem bers of the J>l1 blic 10 attend !.he business meetings of 
most federal government boards, commissions and agencies. 
It also requires that agencies covered by the law give at least 

(See FOI PRIMER. page 20) 
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FOI Primer 
(COnJifW£dfrom pag� 19) 

one week's public notice of a meeting's topic, time and place. 
All meetings - including budget deliberations - must be 
open un less the agency demonst:rates that the discussion would 
faIl under one of ten exemptions. The statute lists about 50 
federal boards. commissions and agencies that must comply 
with the federal open meetings law. Lilce FOIA. the Sunshine 
Act does nOl apply to Congress, the federal couns, private 
corporations or federally funded State agencies. 

murder. rape, robbery. aggravated assault. burglary and motor 
vehicle theft Where an arrest is made. a school m uS( also report 
statistics concerning: liquor law violations, drug abuse viola
tions and weapons possessions. 

In addition to the annual statistical report, this law requires 
that schools make " timely reports to Ihecarnpus comm unity on 
crimes (from the list above] considered 10 be a threat 10 other 
students and employees . . . . " "Timely reports" is undefmed. 
The provision does state. however, that its purpose is to enable 
the campus comm uni ty 10 protect itself from potential harm. 

State open meetings laws 
Generally. a state's open meetings taw guar

antees the right of the public to attend meetings 
of a public body in which a quorum is present 
and during which official business will be dis
cussed. The laws usually require agencies to 
give advance notice of the time, place and 
agenda of all meetings. The laws also usually 
require agencies to keep minutes of aU meet
ings,even those that can be legally closed to the 
pUblic. Every Stale allows agencies to discuss 
some matters in closed session. The kinds of 
meetings that can be c losed vary from by state, 
but most laws permit the following discussions 
to be in secret: personnel matters. l itigation 
malleI'S, negotiations and collective bargaining 
sessions. discUSSions regarding the acquisition 
of real estate. 

In some states, action taken at an improperly 
closed meeting can be declared null and void, 
requiring the agency to take the action again in 
an open meeting. In other states, govemment 
officials may be liable for criminal or civil 
fmes. Also, attorney fees are often available to 
those who successfully contest a closed meet
ing . 

Crime Awareness and 
Campus Security Act of 1990 
20 uses § 1 092(0 

Beginning Sept 1. 1992, all institutions re
ceivi ng federal financial assistance are required 
to publish and distribute an annual security 
report containing; (1) campus security policies 
and procedures, (2) the law enforcement au
thori ty status of security personnel, i ncl uding 
their working relationship wilh state and local 
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police agencies, (3) a description of cri me pre vention and drug 
and alcohol abuse programs available t.o the campus commu
nity. (4) a listing of any polie ies which encourage accurate and 
prompt reporting of crime to the appropriate police agencies, 
(5) campus policies regarding Iawenforcement relaling 10 drug 
and. alcohol use and (6) actual campus crime statistics. Statis
tics must be released for the following crimes and violations: 

Therefore, any amount of time that passes between when a 
crime is reported and when the publ ic is notified would defeat 
the law ' s pW]X>se. 

20 SPLC Report 

The Department of Education is responsible for monitoring 
schools' compliance with the Campus Security Act Individu
als who believe their school is not accurately providing the 

(See FOI PRIMER. page 36) 
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Balancing Act 
R A. V.  v. St. Paul 

forces schools 
to rethink codes 

T
here is a new catch phrase among e{1ucators 
and legislators on both sides of the debate over 
political correctness in our nation ' s schools: 

"In light of R.A.V." 
The Supreme Court's summer ruling in RA.v. v. Sr. 

Paul 1 12 S .  Ct. 2538 (1 992) continues 10 send shock 
waves through the educational commWlity. The ruling 
Wlanimously struck down a St Paul, Minn . •  "hate 
crimes" law that made it a misdemeanor to place a 
symbol that would "arouse anger, a.Iann or resentmen� 
in others on the basis of race, color, creed, religion or 
gender." The Court ruled the law was Wlconstitutional 
because it "prohibit[ed] otherwise protected speech on 
the basis of the subjects the speech address[edJ." 

Just as the St. Paul law was intended to protect 
citizens from bigoted comments and actions, many 
schools have enacted codes to protect their students 
from hurtfu l words. When the Supreme Coun struck 
down the St. Paul law, the validi ty of so-called pol iti 

cally correct codes on campus became questionable. 
The decision left many educators with a dilemma: 

how do they balance students' free speech rights with 
the desire to provide an educational environment free 
from hate and harsh words? And how should they 
formulate their policies in light of R .A. V.? 

Several schools have decided education is the an
swer. Howard County, Md . •  schools recenLly enacted a 
code after changing its focus tOwards education rather 
than punishment. (See SPEECH CODES, page 22.) 
The Universi ty of Wisconsin Board of Regents voted to 
repeal the system 's hate speech code, insl£ad opting to 
explore other ways of eliminating hateful speech. (See 
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN, page 22.) 

Other schools have decided that their codes do not 
violate the RAY. decision. 

Speech code opponents are sti 11 deciding how to react 
to R.A. V. as wel l. While Califom ia Gov. Pete Wilson 
recently signed a new free expression law, in effect 
banning such codes in high schools and colleges through
out the state (see NEW LA W, this page), federal legisla
tors are currently reconsidering proposed bills because 
of the decision. (See FEDERAL LEGISLATION. page 
24.) 

Unfortunately. there is no easy solution to this di
lemma The only sure way to determine if a policy 
conforms with the decision is to test i t  in the coons .• 
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New law protects 
all students ' speech 
Freedom of speech extended 

to California private schools 
CALIFORNIA - Propo
nents of free speech scored a 
back-to-school victory in 
California. 

On Sept. 30, Gov. Pete . 
Wilson signed SB 1 1 15.  an 
amendment to California's 
Education Code intended to 
provide high school and col
lege students with a means to 
com balspeech resnictions in 
state courts. The law is the 
flrst in the COIlJl try to provide 
private school students the 
same free speech rights as 
public school students. 

The new law, Cal. Educ. 
Code sec. 66301 , 48950 and 
94367, appl ies to all public 
and private high schools and 
colleges except those con
trolled by a religious organi 
zation. While the law does 
not prohibi t schools from 
enacting policies "designed 
to prevent hate viOlence," i t 
prohibits schools from disci
plining students "solely on 
the basis of conduct that is 
speech or other communica
tion that, when engaged in 
ou[Sideofthecampus, ispro
tect.ed from governmental 
restriction" by the First 
Amendmenl. 

"(Freedom of speech) is at 

risk in many of OUT schools 
and colleges since the insti
tuted speech codes are often 
ambiguous and open to 
abuse," said the bill's spon
sor, state Sen . William 
Leonard (R-San Bernadino). 
in a press release. 

While the law is intended 
specifically to combat hate 
speech codes, it will also pre
vent private high schools 
from censoring studen t jour
nalists based on content. 
California's existing student 
free press law (Cal. Educ. 
Code sec. 48907) appl ied 
only to public schools. 

"It will have its main im
pact in private schools , "  said 
Elaine Elinson, publ ic affairs 
cijrector of the Northern Cali
fornia American Civil Liber
ties Union (ACLU). 

Meanwhile, the Michigan 
Collegiate Speech Protection 
Act (JiB 5059). sponsored 
by Rep. Stephen P. Dresch 
(R-Hancock), did not make it 
out of com mittee before the 
Slate Jegislarure ended its ses
sion in November. according 
to Jodi Santford. an aide 10 
Rep. Dresch. Dresch was not 
re-elected , so the bill must 
fmd a new sponsor .• 
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Speech codes enacted 
'in two school districts 
Howard policy emphasizes education; 
F aiifax removes t sexual preference' 
clause following community complaints 

MARYLAND, VIRGINIA 
- Two school districts. 
among the ftrst in the natioo 
to consider hate speech rules 
on the secondary level. re
cently amended their pro
posed codes. 

The Howard County, Md., 
School Board in October 
passed an amended Educa
tional and Personal Rights 
Policy by a u.rumimous vote. 
The amen ded vers ion 
changed the language of the 
rule to make it less punitive 
after concerns were raised 
that the policy might violate 
students ' rights. 

The policy prohibits "ha
rassment , defamation,  in
timidation, threat, use of pro
fanily, assault or act[s] of 
violence" based on "race. 
color. creed, religion. physi
cal or mental disability, na
lional origin , [sex] or sexual 
orientation." 

The policy has provisions 
for punishment of violatOrs, 
but "the main aim is educa
tion," according to Patty 
Kaplan, the district's public 
information offICer. 

The policy was drafted in 
June in response to charges 
thal the school had failed to 
respond to incidents of into 1-
crance. At the suggestion of 
thedislrict's human relations 
coordinator, the policy was 
re-written with an educa
tional slant to protect stu
dents rights. 

S LUart Com stock-Gay, 
Maryland di rector of the 
American Civil Liberties 
Union, tOld The Washington 
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Post that the policy may 
s t i l l  v i o l ate [he First 
AmendmenL. 

The policy "gives a lot 
of leeway for principals to 
say if they want to punish 
something or not," he said 
"I think what they've done 
here is in a few places too 
much." 

In n earby Fai rfax 
County. Va., the school 
board voted to amend its 
guide lO conduct in the stu
dent handbook after the 
school recei ved complaints 
that the policy would con
done homosexuality. 

The board replaced the 
words "sexual preference" 

with a clause prohibiting 
abuse on "matters pertain
ing to sexuality," the Post 
reported. The "sexual pref
erence" clause had been 
added to the guide in July. 

The new policy will ban 
"cursing, gesturing or ver
bally abusing any person 
including, but not limited 
to, abuse or harassment 
based on that person ' s race, 
religion , gender, creed, na
tional origin, personal char
actenstics. handicapp ing 
condition, matters pertain
ing lO sexuality or intellec
tual ability." 

While board members 
vore.d unanimous ly to ma1ce 
the change, some expressed 
doubt that the change was 
necessary. 

Others fell the new lan
guagewould better include 
a l l  types of sexual 
harassment._ 

University 

of Wisconsin 

Repeals Code 
R .A . V  prompts regents ' vote 

to eliminate hate speech rule 
WISCONSIN - The University of Wisconsin Board of 
Regents in September voted 10 repeal its campus "hate speech" 
code, which prohibited the use of epithets that insult, create a 
hostile educational environment or provoke an immediate 
viQJent response. 

The 10-6 vote to repeal section UWS 1 7.06(2) of the Wis
c�in Administrative Code Game volwllarily soon after both 
the;U.S. S upreme Court and the Wisconsin S upreme Court 
rultd two city "hate crimes" laws unconstilutional. 

This is the second time a University of Wisconsin speech 

lWe' re trying to look at what 

else can be done short of 

having a Hspeech code. '" 
Maureen E. Quinn 

Assistant Vice President 
for University Relations 

code has been repealed. The university' s original code was 
declared unconstitutional by U.S . District Judge Robert War
ren in October 199 1 .  In his decision ,  Warren called the rust 
code "unduly vague." He ruled that the policy "fail[ed] to make 
clear whether the speaker mUSl actually create a hostile educa
tional en vironment or if he must merel y in tend to do so ... 

Instead of appealing that ruling, the university decided to 
drafl a more specific code, which was approved by the Board 
in March 1992. The narrower code was approved by the state 
legislature in July, under the condition that the Board re
evaluate the decision in l ight of the Supreme Cowt's July 
R.A. V. \I. St. Paul decision declaring a S t. Paul , Minn. hate 
crimes law unconstitutional. At that time. Wisconsin adminis
tratOrS thought their code might be an exception to R A. V. 

While the board did nOl rule on the legality of the universi ty's 
code, "enough concern [was] rnised" by the R.A. V. and Wis
consin Supreme Court decisions to prompt the vote for repeal, 
acc.ording 10 Patricia Hodulilc, Uni versity of Wisconsin legal 
counsel. 

(See WISCONSIN. page 23) 
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Former staff members sue 

Collegian, editor in chief 
Graduate students allege ethnicity led to their dismissal 
MASSACHUSE'ITS - Racial strife 
and the debate over fair representation 
continues to haunt The Daily Colkgilm. 
after three fonner staff members filed a 
lawsuit against the paper and lIS edi lOr in 
chief. 

The suit alleges that the University of 
Massachusetts at Amherst newspaper 
violated three students' ci viI rights when 
newly el ected EditOr in Chief Dan Wetzel 
dismissed them from the staff in Sep
tember. 

The case, filed in the Superior Court 
ofHampshlreCounty in October. claims 
that the three graduate students were 
dismissed from the paper because of 
their ethnicity. 

The debate stems from the latest inci
dents of racial dishannony at a newspa
per with a 20-year history of conflict. 
Last spring, in the wake of Ibe Rodney 
King beating trial which lead to riots in 
Los Angeles, students contending lhat 
the paper was racist overran the Colle
gian and forced its editors to print from 
an undisclosed location. 

Protesters alleged that the Collegian's 
coverage of minority affairs was incom
plete, as was minority representation on 
the staff. 

After summer-long negotiations. ref
ereed by the HaIVard Negotiations 
Project, the staff agreed to independent 
elections of specialty-page editors by 
the staff members of each page. The 
Collegian currently has nine specialty 
pages. each With its own editor and staff, 
including black affairs, women 's issues, 
multiculru.ral1affairs. lesbian, bisexual 
and gay issuet and Third World affairs. 
The editorships were previously voted 
on by the entire staff of the paper. 

A fonner Mitor of the Third World 
affairs page, Madanmohan Rao, and two 
former staff members, Rabi Dutta and 
Hussein Ibish, filed the lawsuit While 
Rae contends that he was fIred from the 
paper because of his Asian origin, Wel2el 
maintains that the students were frred to 
comply with university regulations re
garding student organizations. 

Wetzel said he fIred the Ihree when he 

was in fonned that the Student Acti v ities 
Office's requirements for Registered 
Student Organizations (RSO) state that 
graduate students cannOt hold leader
ship positions in RSOs. 

In the complainl, Rao and the olbers 
allege that the paper violated a contract 
by term inating the three students. and 
frred them to deprive them of their rights 
of free speech. They also said that the 
Collegian misrepresented its search for 
a new Third World affairs editor, by 

(See DAlLY COlLEGIAN. page 24) 

Wisconsin 
(CoTllinu.edfrom page 22) 

In their decision, the Re
gents said that they are still 
corn rnitted to "maintaining 
an environment conduci ve to 
teaching and learning that is 
free from intimidation for all 
students," the princ iple that 
prompted them to adopt the 
code originally. B ul because 
a challenge 10 the code "could 
be resolved conc1usively only 
by costly litigation." the Re
gents chose to 100"- for other 
means to maintain a free 
learning environment, mak
ing provisions for a commit
tee to recommend other ways 
to address "discriminatory 
conduct." 

"We're trying to look at 
what else can be done shoo 
of having a 'speech code,'" 
said Maureen E. Quinn, as
sistant vice president for uni· 

administrations of several 
campuses in the University 
of Wisconsin syStem, Quinn 
said. 

to court to contest the first 
speech code, is "supportive" 
of the decision to repeal the 
code. according to Christo
phec Ahmuty , director of the 
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"s tudents will have signifi-

tWe hope that they can now 
turn their attention to 

eliminating hate speech on 
campus in other ways. '  

versity relations. 
The committee has not yet 

been formed. but will most 
likely consist of student af
fairs officers representing the 

Christopher Ahmuty 
Wisconsin ACLU 

cant input" in the process, 
she added 

The American Civil Lilr 
erties Union , which had 
helped bring the University 

Wisconsin ACLU. 
.J 

"We hope that they can 
now turn their attention to 
eliminating hate speech on 
campus in other w ays," 
Ahmuty said. 

The W.isconsin Legislature 
has not yet approved the 
Board's action, a process iliat 
may take several months, 
Hodulik said. Until that time 
the code will not be enforced. 
and the University will ad
dress any incidents that may 
arise with other sections of 
the administrative code, she 
added .• 
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Committee holds hearing about campus speech codes, 
but Congress adjourns without voting on two bills 
W ASIDNGTON, D.C. - Two pro- Senate Labor and Human Resources While the charges were eventually 
posed bills intended to prevent speech Committee, students and administrators dropped, Carl warned of "a chilling d-
codes on college campuses were put on spoke both for and against Craig's pro- feet that is felt on every college campus 
hold until January as Congress ended posed legislation. with a speech-restricting code." 
the l02nd session without voting on "r am not here to defend harassment," Other students argued that speech 
them. Sen. Craig testified. "Speech restric- codes are necessary lOmainraina healthy 

Sen. Larry Craig's (R-ldaho) Free- lions don't  just blunt a weapon that learning environment. Kenya Welch, a 
dom of Speech on Campus Act did re- could be used to do harm - they also senior at Clemson University in South 
ceive a bearing in the Senate Committee destroy the best weapon any ofus has to Carolina, testified that she had been sub-
on Labor and Human Re- ____________ �'--------- jeet to various forms of ha-
sources in September. How- ( rassmentbecauseshe is bIack. 
ever, the measwe did not go 'Speech restrictions don't just "There is no logic in a 
to a vote within the commit- l. person being denied the qual· 
tee or in the full Senate. blunt a we a po n that co ul d be ity education he/she deserves 

Rep. Heruy Hyde's (R-Ill.) used to do harm _ 
simply due to someone else's 

Collegiate Speech Protection ignoran ce," Welch said. 
Act did not receive a hearing they also destroy the best "There is even less logic be-
this session. hind your supportofa bill that 

The two bills take different weapon any of us has to fight would foster such ignorance, 
approaches to preventing against harassment. ' in opposition to a healthy 
speech cocles. Sen. Craig's leaming environment forall." 
bill is an amendment to the Sen. lArry Craig Spokespersons for 
Higher Education Act and Bill's sponsor both Sen. Craig and Rep. Hyde 
wouldwithdraw federal funds ---------___________ said the legislators are still 
from colleges with such speech codes. fight against harassment." consideri ng whether to reintroduce their 
Rep. Hyde's bill amends theCivil Rights Others supported the bill as well. respective bills next session. 
Act, allowing students to take legal ac- 10hnathan Carl, fonner editor of The "We have to re-evaluate," said Brooke 
tion against schools with codes . Both Vassar Spectator, told the committee Roberts, Sen. Craig's legislative aide. 
bills wouk! apply to all colleges receiv- that he was charged with "political ha- "If other schools follow [the University 
ing federal funding except for religious rassment" under the Vassar speech code of] Wisconsin 's lead and repea1 their 
institutions. after he published an editorial critical of speech codes, there may not be a need 

During the Sept. 10 hearing in the !.he student government vice presidenL for this bilL ... 

Daily Collegian 
(ConIinued from page 23) 
changing the date applications were due and denying them the 
right to vote. "They change their story every day," Roo said. 

Wetzel counters that the due date was not changed, and Roo 
had received misinformation about the due date and voting 
procedures from someone else. He added that the paper's 
constitution allows the editor in ch ief to choose a replacement 
editor if a mid-semester vacancy occurs, SO there was no vote. 

Roo said that because the majority of Third World students 
on campus are graduate students, not allowing graduate stu
dents on the Collegian staff effectively silences the voice of 
Third World students. 

"Our staff has always faced opposition at the paper," Roo 
said of the Third World affairs page. "This is just the latest trick 

24 SPLC Report 

to get us out." 
Roo added that the gradU1lte senate recently passed a resolu

Lion condemning the exclusion of graduate srudents on the 
Collegian, 

Wetzel said the firing was not an attempt to silence the voice 
of Third World students on campus, adding that minority 
recruitment on the staff has increased 15 percent. 

"We have overcome most of our problems," Wetzel said , 
referring to last spring's events. "We are at peace with 19,000 
undergraduates. There's just three graduate students giving us 
problems." 

Wetzel said his altOmey is still in the process of preparing a 
response to the suit, which requests an unspecified amount of 
damages. He added that he is nOI considering settling the case 
at this time. saying "when you're not guilty, there 's no need to 
seale." A coun date has not yet been set.-
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Nine years later, Stony Brook suit settled 
No damages paid as former students end court battle 'with honor ' 

NEW YORK - A nine-year-old, 
$900,000 libel suit fmany ended in Oc
tober, with both sides agreeing to with
draw "wilh honorH and no money chang
ing hands. 

A former student leader, Ira Levy. 
ftled the case against the State Univer
sity of New York at Stony Brook student 
newspaper, Statesman; the independent 
Stony Brook Press; the student govern
ment. PoUty; and several individuals 
affiliated with Statesman and Polity at 
the time. 

Levy. now a successful concert pr0-
moter, had been in charge of booking 
concerts fertile S tudentActivities Board 
(SAB) division of Polity when he was a 

student at Stony Brook. In August 1983, 
Polity dismissed Levy from the SAB 
while it investigated charges that he had 
embezzled ticket money and considered 
pressing criminal charges. Both States
man and Stony Brook Press wrote sto
ries about Levy 's dismissal and Polity's 
investigation. 

Levy was later cleared of the charges 
and reinstated to his post on theSAB. In 
1984, be flied suit against the reporters, 
newspapers and Polity, claiming they 
bad" cqnspired together and maliciously 
and wilJfully entered into a scheme to 
def� and injme [him}," according to 
court JOcuments. The suit also said the 
new8P9Perrepons were ''false and mali-

cious" and that Levy had been "caused 
to suffer severe em barrassmen t and dis
grace" as a result. 

After seven days of testimony at a 
coon bearing in October, boLh sides 
agreed tosettIe Lhecase. Theagreement, 
read aloud in court, stated "Ira Levy did 
not commit embezzlement or other im
proprieties." and "lhemedia defendants' 
news articles were fair reports of the 
student council meetings and the media 
defendants reported iliese meetings neu
trally and responsibly." 

The "statement of mutua1 respect" 
allowed "an honorable end for all parties 
involved and did not demean anyone," 

(See STONY BROOK, page 26) 

Campus police officer sues alternative student paper 
Retired officer requests $300,000 for damages caused by editorial 
omo - A news magazine aimed at minority StUdents is 
being accused of libeling a campus police officer after an 
em torial alleged he had a reputation of "excessive use of force. 
brutality and discrimination," according to court documents. 

TheeditDrial ennded "Does Bigotry win over student safety?" 
appeared in the Oct 10, 1991,  issue of TJu Vindicator, the 
black. student publication at ClevelMld State University. 

The lawsuit, filed by campus police officer Bill Waterson 

Only Cleveland State University is being sued in the Court of 
Claims. 

A second case filed in the Ohio Court of Common Pleas 
against those individuals is currently being reviewed by the 
Court of Appeals to decide if they acted On their own or as an 
agent of the state when they committed the alleged acts of libel, 
according to Christopher Kuebler, Waterson's attorney. If the 
court fmds they were acting on their own. then the individuals 

last �h in the Ohio r----------------------., may be liable and thatcase 
can proceed, he said. Court of Claims, asks for 

$300,000 in compensa
tory damages. Claims for 
$600,000 in punitivedam
ages and $100.000 in at
torneys fees were thrown 
out during the court's pre
screening process. 

Because only a state 
agency can be sued in the 
CounofClaims,lhecourt 
also dismissed claims 
against The Vindicator, 
Editor in Chief Zina L. 
Quarles.. the newspaper 
adviser and a police offi
cer who allegedly gave 
Quarles the information 
Waterson claims is false. 
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The edi tOrial quotes un

named campus pelice of
ficers as saying that the 
accused officer is "an ex
ITem ist." with whom man y 
of the officers on the cam
pus police force feel "uh
comfortable. .. 
The editorial also stateS 

that Waterson "held a gun 
to someone he assumed to 
be gay and made him walk 
across a frozen pond while 
working for die _ , .  � 
departmen t.," accordin� 
court records. The sUlt 
says such statements are 

(See CSU. page 26) 
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::cording to David S. Korzen ik, the attnrney represeming the 
!wspapers and reporters. 
Both sides say they were satisfied with the decision. 
"I am very happy," Korzenik: said. "Our people didn 't have 

I pay any money to them." 
"We are elated with the result," said John Ray. Ira Levy's 

lomey. "All that mattered was to clear his good name." 
Levy could not be reached for comment. 
Why the case took nine years to be settled is unclear. 

It'sjuslt.he way itworked oul," said Ray. 'We 
'ere ready to go to court from the 
�ginning." He noted that the 
�wspapers and reporters 
hanged lawyers sev� 
ral t imes , which 
jded to the delay. 
Korzenik, who 

ecame involved 
'ith the case in Feb. 
;)92, had asked the 
Idge to dismiss the 
lSC. saying Levy and Ray 

\ 

I 

/ 

Old not taken any steps to meet with witnesses or move the case 
)rward, but the judge denied that request 

Reiss is a general manager of Spy Magazine in Manhattan. 

While glad that the suit is over. the current and former 
udent reporters involved with the case now face attorney fees 
I excess of $30,000. 

"It's 1.00 bad our system is set up so lhat even if you ' re in the 
right , you can lose." said David Joachim, current editor in chief 
of Stalemum, referring to the court costs . 

"We' ve all had to put out lives on hold," he said. Statesman 
has asJced other newspapers to donate money to help cover 
court costs, Joachim added. 

"111 is entire Lhing is putting us out of pocket." said Mi tchell 
fagner, the former reporter who wrote one of the Siaiesman 
1icles. Wagner said he and his feUow reporter, Geoffrey 
eiss, are paying the majority of the expenses themsel ves. 
f agner, who now lives in Massachusetts, is currently a senior 
iitor at a computer publication, Open Syslems Today, and 

Wagner said the case will affect loca1journalists nationwide. 

�su 
:Onlinued from page 25) 

patcnLly false, absolutely unlrue [and] 
efam a tory." 
The following week. Quarlesre-wrote 

Ie editorial, accompanied with an ex
lanation. The correction stated that the 
:filarial was rewritten at Waterson 's 
:quest 
"In no way was Ihe editorial to be 

Iken as jf it were following an investi
afton by authorities but as allegations 
'Om concerned employees within the 
:ampus police] departmenl," the expla� 
alion stated. 
The explanation added that while 

luarles "cannOl attest" to the validity of 

) SPLC Report 

"Small newspapers are not like '60 Minutes, ,K he said. "They 
can't  just accept the cost of litigation as the cost of doing 
business." • 

the allegations, "such charges should 
not go unbeknown . ... If they are indeed 
untrue, I am sure [his] reputation will 
stand based on his own merit and the 
facts." 

The re-wriuen editorial includes a 
stalement from another unidentified of
ficer who "disagreed with the al lega
tions and suggested we not run this edi
torial." 

Quarles has since left the un iversity 
and was unavai lable for comment 

Al though Waterson requested the sec
ond editorial, his attorney said he ftled 
the lawsuit because his reputation was 
permanently damaged by the statements. 

"Once you defame someone , a retrac
tion doesn 't  do it," Kuebler said. "You 
never cleanse yourself of the taint." 

Waterson, who was scheduled to re
tire in December, refused to com ment 
on the case. B ut his attorney added that 
Waterson 's decision to retire was di
rectly affected by the situation. 

"He had been in line for a promotion." 
Kuebler said. "He would not have re
tired if it weren ' t for this." 

Acoun-ordered sculementconference 
was scheduled to be held in December, 
according to Catherine Cola. assistant 
attorney general. If that con ference was 
unsuccessful, a trial date in the Coun of 
Claims was set for March, she said, 

Cola 'said she believes the university 
cannot be held responsible for the ac
tions of the student newspaper. Kuebler 
said he hoped to seUle the case out of 
coun .• 
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Yanking Puppet Strings 
Coll ege newspaper editors sometimes find fellow stu dents , 

not administrators, are the ones who try to m an ip ulate them 

M
embers of studem governmems appear lo 
be supportive of student publil:.auons -
u n  ti I s t udent  jou rna l i stS in veS ! i galc 

m. 
S t udcnl journaJists are discovering that more sllIden t 

governmcnt members are becoming active in attempts 10 
in n uence Ihe con te nt of col lege p u b l icat  i,slns. 

At Russell Sage Collegc in Troy, N.Y . •  rJlc stu
"
dent 

government dissolved ! 
!he editorial board of 
the Quill, th� stlJdcnl 
papc r, last spring after 
the Qllill ran an article 
aboul lht: fi nanc ial dif· 
ficulLies of the student 
government. This fall .  
the student bod y  ap· 
proved new pro ... i sions 
for impeachment pro
ceed ings agai nsl the 
editor and the school 
hired LlIl oUlsick ad· 
visa forth.:: staff. Now 
a fonner editor says 
students arc being dis· 
couraged from writing 
art.i cles th81 are su b· 
s\JlJllivc for f car of hav
jng their publ icaLion 
discontinued again. 

The student govern 
ment at !.he University 
of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hit! loycd with 
the po);.si bil i [y of act· 
ing as a censor last 
spring by atl8ching a 
rider to the budget of B 
campus organi,..auon. The rider Slat.cd that student fund· 
ing for publications distributcC by the group B i$exuaJs. 
Gay Mcn . Lesbians and AB ies for Di versily (B·GLAD) 
might be discontinued if they prin ted artjcl� that were 
political , including anything that supported or opposed 
any govcmmcnl legislaLion or pol icy. According to Doug 
Ferguson, co-chair of B-G LAD. the sllldcOl code . tal 
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that Stu ..111. groups cannot be partisan. 
Th pOlcnLi I for ce nsorship kept th orgrul ization 

from publ��hing a newslcller in Lf1 spring because the 
rider required the orgami:7.ation to 'ubmil all printed 
matcrial - Including poste.rs and Oyers - to the Sludent 
gO\,1cmment prior '10 di�oi bution , Ferguson said. The 
rider hadl lbeellJ approved by !.he S t:udcnl Congress in the 
spring but was removed in the fal l .  

For B·GLA Dmcm
bers, 'I1li.: tudeOl gov· 

mrnem had· become a 
c nSOT by using finan
cial means for en forc
ing its views. 

S tudenlS arc disco v . 
ering, III1 :11 there arc in·  
herent  chal lenges i n  
being journalists. Just 
as fcar of libel moti 
vates reporters 10 check 
their facli.� meticulously, 
fear of censorship can 

ltape the, oulcomc of a 
story. I f students th ink. 
controversial aruclcs 
mi ght nl)l be printed. 
the content of whal lhey 
wri I.e m igh t become less 
i nsightful :  the impetus . .  
t o  question w m  be reo 
placed by the antici
patcd rejecti noflJ. �ry 
by an advi r. adminis· 
uator or student gov
ernmenl membc:r. 

Simi larly. [he lOne 
of pub l i cations as a 
whole lTIight  be r,e

shaped by the Ih.rcnt of di.'iConl in ualiol] by 3r1 mini�IFaIOrs 
or student govemmenl mem bers. 

The message of these i.ncid illS and m ll ' rs is lih:u 
tudellts who experience censorship m ight tx:come morc 

c< uLio about whal lhcy print. write and think. S iudent 
joumaJi ts may face il di fficuh choic bctw · n censoring 
themselves or taking a Land for freedom f the press .. 
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Court allows 
distribution 
of off-campus 
publication 

\ '  \-\oPE Yov GEl 
\11� Plc:iURE:, Me.PiA BoY!" 

---

,, \ I 
TEXAS - A U.S. Court of Appeals 
ruled in August that Southwest Texas 
State University school officials vio
lated the First Amendment when they 
prohibited the on-campus distribution 
of an off-campus publication. The deci
sion suggests that schools that cannot 
deny independent publications the dis
tribution rights that they give to official 
student newspapers. 

�O\ .<='?�� ����a � �  
Sheriff demands film 

The case, Hays County Guardian v. 
Supple, 969 F. 2d 1 1 1  (5th Cir. 1992), 
began when university officials revised 
a regulation that prohibited "solicita
tion" on campus to include a ban on the 
distribution of free newspapers with 
advertising. Under the new policy, pub
lications with advertising could only be 
distributed by a member of a registered 
student group that had agreed to "spon
sor" the publication. The ban did not 
apply to the University Star, the official 
student newspaper or to publications 
without advertising. 

ACLU to investigate charges of harassment 
of demonstrat()rs at Bush campaign speech 

In October 1989, a university official 
contacted the Hays County Guardian, a 
small local newspaper that concentrated 
on "environmental, peace and social jus
tice issues," and warned it that it had 
violated the school's new distribution 
policy. The Guardian, which relied on 
advertising to cover its operating ex
penses, was distributed free of charge 
throughout Hays County and copies were 
delivered to various locations on the 

MISSOURI - The American Civil 
Liberties Union is investigating pos
sible violations of a journal ist' s and dem
onstrators' First Amendment rights at a 
rally for President Bush this fall. 

Dick Kurtenbach, executive director 
of the Kansas and Western Missouri 
branch of the ACLU, said that he is not 
ready to make a formal announcement 
yet but acknowledged that his office is 
looking into three incidents that occurred 
when Bush spoke in Joplin, Mo., in 
September. 

Student journalist Cyprian Antonio 
Sanchez, who attends Pittsburg State 
University in Pittsburg, Kan.,  was es
corted out of the area in police custody 
after he refused to hand over the ftlm 
from his 3Smm camera to a sheriffs 
deputy. Sanchez had been taking pic-

Southwest Texas State campus. The Court of Appeals found that the 
When the Guardian continued to de- SWTSU campus was a limited public 

liver its paper on campus, the school forum. As a limited public forum, the 
official threatened to "refer further vio- court said, it was up to the school to 
lations . . .  to the University Attorney for demonstrate that any restrictions it placed 
appropriate action." The Guardian then on speech were narrowly tailored to 
joined with a group of university stu- serve a significant government interest. 
dents and sued the university and uni- That interest must then be weighed 
versity officials alleging, among other against the burden the restrictions cre-
things, that the school's  antisolicitation ated on free speech, the court said. 
regulation violated the First Amend- The school claimed that its regulation 
ment. would prevent litter, congestion and in----------------------------------�---
28 SPLC Report 

tures of police moving demonstrators 
to a roped-off site about one-quarter 
of a mile from the podium where 
Bush was speaking. 

Sanchez was pennitted to return to 
the rall Y after the police finished mov
ing the demonstrators, according to 
Ron Pruitt; a professor at Pittsburg 
State University who witnessed the 
incident 

According to an article in the 
Pittsburg Morning Sun, about 20 
people inside the roped-off area pro
tested the deputy trying to obtain 
Sanchez's  film. 

Kurtenbach said the ACLU is also 
looking into the movement of protest
ers into a confined and guarded area 
and the destruction of a student's 
Clinton/Gore sign by a Bush aide .• 

vasions of privacy. Further. the school 
claimed, the regulations were necessary 
to maintain the "academic environment. .. 
because "unlimited distribution of news
papers, coupons, flyers. and the like 
throughout campus would create a cir
cus atmosphere, destroying the unique 
quality of the University campus." 

The court found that the school 's dis
tribution policy did not generally further 
these goals. For example, the court said, 

(See GUARDIAN, page 30) 
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President attacks The Parthenon 
for printing rape victim's name 
Staff, students at Marshall U. criticize effort to revise media board 

WEST VIRGINIA - Few could have 
predicted the £lUtcry that The Parthenon 
caused when the paper printed the name 
and address of a rape victim and the 
individual she accused. 

Given the current debate £lver the pri 
vacy of victims of sexual assault.. the 
editors of the student newspaper at 
Marshall Uni versi ty in Huntington , 
W. Va. , anticipated that their decision 
might not be wen-received. 

"When the editors made the decision, 
we did it with full knowledge that we 
would be called upon to answer for our 
actions," the editorial board wrote, ex
plaining the paper's victim nam i ng 
policy. The editorial was pubUshed the 
same day the paper printed infonnation 
obtained from a city police report in an 
article about an alleged assaull. 

After the controversy began in late 
September, students held a candlelight 
vigil to protest the new policy and fac
ulty members rejected an attempt by the 
university president to create a new stu
dent publications board to oversee The 
Parthenon and other campus media. 

"This institution's really rumbling," 
Marshall Universi ty President J. Wade 
Gilley told the Associated Press. 

The paper printed the controversial 
information after itseditorial board V£lted 
4-3 to institute the new policy. 

"I wasn ' t  intending to be a 
gTOundbreaker," said Editor in Chief 
Kevin Melrose. 

In the editorial, the authors explained 
that they wanted to remove the "pet
ceived societal stigm a toward victims of 
sexual assault" and strive to remove the 
stere<>type that women ask: to be raped. 

"Little can change if no one is willing 
to act, " they wrote. "We are reminded of 
our duty to the commun ity: to repon the 
news in a fair and responsible way." 

Gilley announced the fonnalion of a 
new board of student publications in 
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assault victims , according to The 
Charleston Gautte. The next day, the 
editors of The Parthenon printed an edi
torial accusing Gilley of taking "the 
student media out of the hands of stu
dents." 

Laterpress reports quoted Gilley say
ing that the new board would not deter
mine the content of student media or 
engage in editorial interference. He told 
the AP that the restructuring of the board 
was a way of expanding the variety of 
input on publications policies. 

In early November, a statecircuitjudge 
ruled that it was within Gilley 's author
iry to reorganize the board that oversees 
the school's publications. The judge 
refused to grant a request for an injunc
tion that Dwight Jensen, a journalism 

1....-____________ --' professor at the university, had filed to 
October soon after the controversy be
gan. He said The Parthenon exhibited a 
"smu t magazinementality" and reflected 
poorly on the journalism department, 
The Parthenon reported. 

The previous board was composed of 
five faculty members from the school of 
journalism and five students who were 
involved with the school paper, year
book and student journalism organiza
tions . 

The policy proposing a new board 
stated that "it is important that oversight 
of student media operations be repre
sentative of the total campus commu
nity, rather than a single deparunenl" 
According to the proposal, the board 
W£luld be composed of five students and 
four faculty and staff members, but on ly 
one facully representative would be from 
the school £lf journalism. Gil ley, who 
did not make any appointments to the 
old board, would have selected two stu
dent representati Yes. 

Gilley initially said he expected that 
the board he proposed would not al low 
the newspaper ropublish namcsof sexual 

block Gilley's move. 
Gilley's decision to restructure the 

board was considered censorship by 
some of the school's journalism profes
sors and the paper staff. 

"I see itas retaliatory ," Harold Shaver, 
head of Marshall's journalism depart
ment. told the AP. 

Clauses in the poJ icy proposed in 
October indicate that Gilley's control 
over publications might be expanded . 
The policy stated !.hat the new board 
would appoint editors, station managers 
and news directors, would evaluate the 
performance of its appointees and would 
approve and monitor the media's bud· 
gets. 

But in November, the faculty senate 
refused to adhere to Gilley 's changes 
when it decided not to appoint mem bers 
to the proposed board. 

"They [faculty sena te mem bers] sim
ply would not go along with President 
Gilley's plan," said Deryl R. Learn ing, 

dean of the College of Liberal Arts. The 
faculty senate voted unanimously to have 

(Su MARSHAlL. page 30) 
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Guardian 
(ColUinu.edfrom page 28) 

they found no evidence that publications with advertising 
create more litter and congestion than publications without. 
The y also said they saw neither a significant disruption of the 
school nor invasion of privacy resu lting from individuals 

Marshall 
(ConJilluedjrom page 29) 

Gilley work with the school of journalism to restructure the old 
board to reUlin representatives from the school of journalism. 

The school reached a compromise about the fonnalion of a 
new board with GiUey the nex l week. In the latest revision, 
proposed Nov . 16, the board would be composed of seven 
faculty members - four from the school of journalism - and 
eighl students. Gilley would not appoint any students. 

In a move to suggest their position on the issue, the student 
senate voted in October to propose the elimination of student 
funding of the paper. The PartheM" receives $ 1 20.000 
annually from a $ 1 2  fee per studenL 
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being offered a free newspaper as lhey walked across campus. 
The court also found that the antisolici !ation policy created 

a significant burden on the First Amendment rights of those 
who wished to hand out unsponsored political commentary to 
the pUblic. 

The court said they saw no legitimate reason to distinguish 
between the school sponsored newspaper, the Star, and the 

Guardian. swrsu officials had argued that 
the university had a valid educational interest 
in protecting Lhe Star from competition from 
other newspapers. The coun disagreed. 

"The concept that government may restrict 
the speech of some elemen ts of our society in 
order to enhance the relative voice of others is 
wholly foreign to the First Amendment," the 
court wrote. 'The restriction of newspapers 
other than the Star cannot be justified by the 
University ' s desire to curtail the restricted 
newspaper's popularity." 

In addition to contesting the validity of 
SWTSU's antisolicitation policy, the Guard
ian and the other plaintiffs also claimed that. 
the uni versi ty ' s use of mandatory student fees 
to finance the Star violated their First Amend
ment right not. to subsidize speech with which 
they disagreed. 

In dismissing the claim , the coun said that 
the university ' s sponsorship of the Star was a 
narrowly tailored means of advancing an im
portant interest of the university. The PUIJlOse 
of sponsoring a student newspaper, the CQurt 
said, was !D provide students with first-hand 
journalism experience and to create a forum 
for public discussion of University-related 
issues. The court found that there was no 
au.empt by the University to control the edito
rial content of the newspaper. 

The University submiued a petition to ap
peal the court's decision in mid-November, 
according to Chris Johnson, an attorney in the 
Texas Attorney General's office._ 

In addition, the Student COfIduct and Welfare Committee of 
the faculty senate had CQnsidered a resolution that would 
prohibit the student newspaper from publishing names and 
addresses of sexual assault victims . The senate later wilhdrew 
the resolution. 

"The resolution was passed in anger and frustration." said 
Robert Sawrey. president of the faculty senate. Sawrey said the 
senate recognized the resolution was "untenable constitution
ally." 

The paper has no immediate plans to reverse the policy on 
publ ishing victims names and addresses, Melrose said, though 
he added that he cannot speak for the entire editorial board. 

"If the accused [auacker 's] name is going to be printed, so 
should the name of the accuser," Melrose said. 'We are 
dedicated 10 presenting the facts and being farr.". 
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Delphian staff locked out 
Adelphi University demands student editors print libel disclaimer 

NEW YORK - Her key did not work. 
Amy Demner, ediror of the weekly 

Delphian at Adelphi University in Gar
den Ciry, discovered the locks had been 
changed when sheretumed tothepaper's 
office this faU. 

Administrators had changed the locks 
over t.he summer and told the staff that 
they could not publish on campus until 
the paper agreed to print a disclaimer, 
Demner said. The disclaimer was in
tended to free the school from potential 
liability if libel claims were brought 
against the paper. 

Demner negotiated with administra

tors until Oct. 5, when she picked up the 
keys to the paper's office after signing 
an agreement with the university. In 
exchange for the paper printing the clis
claimer, the university attached a rider 
to its insurance policy to cover claims 
made against the paper if there is a libel 
suit, said Richard J. Schure, attorney for 

the schooL The Delphian ran the dis
claimer on the editorial page of their 
Oct. 16 issue. the first issue produced 
since May. 

The disclaimer states that ''The Del
phian is a publication which is written, 
edited, published, and distributed by stu
dents of Adelphi University. Its views 
are not those of the administration, fac
ulty, employees,alumni, orstudent body 
of the university. The university hereby 
disclaims any liability for the contents 
herein." 

The students wailed until they had 
assurance that the university would pro
tect them in case of a libel suit. 'We 
didn't agree [to print the disclaimer) 
until we had the guarantee of being 
covered by the university's insurance." 
Demner said. 

The con�ct over liability began in 
March, when Schute was reviewing the 
school's lia ility possibilities. Schure 

/; But we !I�ven 'I done A"",fA""3 lJron'] t 
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said tha! the pri vate school Md "a degree 
of responsibility to make cenain there's 
no libel" printed in the paper, so he 
suggested that the paper become its own 
corporation to separate itself from the 
university, Then, if the paper were sued 
for libel. the university'S assets would 
be protected. 

Demner said the editOrial board de
cided not to incorporate. "Incorporating 
putus i� a precarious position," she said. 
She said she contacted an attorney in 
April. 

If the paper were to incorporate. it 
would not be eligible to receive money 
from the studenl government because a 
non-Adelphian organization cannot be 
funded by student government funds, 
Demnersaid. She said the paper usually 
receives $33,000 from the student gov
ernment and uses the money 10 cover 
printing costs. The paper is distributed 
free on campus, The rest of the costs are 
covered through ad revenues, which 
average $10.000 each year. But since 
the school shut the paper down at the end 
of August. "we lost six issues so our ad 
revenues are down," she said. 

Demner said she was worried about 
the paper's funds being discontinued. 
"What would happen to us in we long 
run? They [the administrators] weren'l 
providing protection for the paper," 

When the students declined to in(,{)r
porate. Schure asked that a disclaimer 
be printed on the front page of the Del
p;,wn, 'The students refused to incor
porateout ofignorance. They should be 
responsible for what they say [in the 
paper]," Schure said. 

Demner was besilant to run a dis
claimer thal would make her and the 
other editors S()lely liable for what was 
printed in the paper, she said, "We were 
concerned that if we had a disclaimer. 
I'd go to Ihe university to get money if 
we were sued, and they'd say Ihat the 
university is not responsible and 'we 
don't have to cover you.'" 

(See ADELPHI. page 33) 
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Triton paper 
not allowed 
to publish 
Summer edition squashed 
ILLINOIS -Why was the staff of The 
Fifth Avenue Journal at Triton CoUege 
in River Grove told they couId not print 
during the sum mer? 

It depends on whom you ask. 
Administra�, sUJdents and the presi

dent of the board of trustees aU offer 
conflicting stories. 

Theonl y documented fact is the prin ted 
poticy regarding pubJi�tion oftJ1e com
munity coUege paper. According to the 
policy, the paper is published in the fall 
and spring. 

"The glitch was the policy never Slated 
if we could or couldn' t  publish a sum
mer issue," said Carrie Eierman, adver
!.ising manager for the Journal. 

The paper has printed summer em
lions in the past, said Victor Ryckaert, 
editor in chief this summer. 

"There's  nothing in the policy that 
says we can't publish in the summer," 
according to Terri WinJaites, former ans 
editor. 

Winkat.eS believes the Board of Trust
ees kept the paper from being published 
because the president of the board did 
not want the paper to run a story about 
the possible use of student money by the 
board to finance the school's deficit 

"When asked about the possibility of 
using the student service fee to cover the 
college's current million dollar deficit, 
[Jenni] Golembeski [then chairman of 
the Board of Trustees] became quite 
defensive. During the next half hour . we 
received not one, not two, but three 
phone calls from Golembeski question
ing us about our authority to print in the 
summer," according to an open letter to 
the community the paper staff wrote in 
June. 

R yckaert said he was writing a neutral 
story about the board trying to find ways 
to rITe the col lege president Ryckaert 
said other issues that arose included the 
possi bility of the school 's accreditation 

(See TRrrON, page 33) 
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Nude sketches too sexy 
for literary magazine 
Editor pulls artwork to ensure publication 
ILLINOIS - The stuctent editor of a 
college literary magazipe pulled two 
nudesketches after beingiold !hey would 
have to be approved by [fie school' s two 
publi�tions commi ttees - with only 
one week: left before graduation. 

Kate Faber. editor of !he Kodon. !he 
literary magazine at Wheaton CoUege, 
was told last May that she could either 
obtain approval from the college com
mittee on publications and the student 
pubIi�tions commiuee or not run the 
sketches. according to fac ulty adviser 
KentGramm. Fabercould not be reached 
for comment. 

[f Faber were to ftrst ask the studen t 
publications commiuee, !hen thefacolty 
college publications committee for ap
proval . the magazi ne would have come 
outaftergraduation,faculty adviser Kent 
Gramm said. 

In the interest of time, Faber chose to 
poll the sketches. 

"Rather than sacrifice the en Lire issue, 
we sacrificed those two sketches." Faber 
said in the Newsletler On Intelleclual 
Freedom. 

Gramm said he had approved the draw
ings butsaid someadm inistrators thought 
the matter should be brought before the 

college committee on publi�tions. 
The school maintains that there was 

no censorship because Faber was never 
told she could not print the drawings, 
said Sam Shellhammer, vice president 
for student development 

"Neither committee made a decision 
to censor. A question was raised about 
the appropriateness of the drawings in 
the publication." Shellhammer said. 

Gramm said that the sketches were 
brought to the at1elltion of the adminis
tration when the dlreetor of alum ni rela
tions spotted the copy as it was going to 

press. 
"Thinking as an alumni director, she 

got concerned about things that people 
on campus might not get concerned 
about," Gramm said. The alumni direc
tor was unavailable for comment 

"r don 't think anyone thought they 
were obsceoe," Gramm said. 'The draw
ings were highly stylized drawings of 
males and females. They were not very 
realistic."' 

In place of the sketches, Gramm said 
that Faber inserted a statement that the 
sketches had not been included and were 
available in the magazine's office for 
those who wanted to see them .• 
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Triton 
(C ofllirw.ed from page 32 ) 

being questioned and the implication 
that a local law firm had political ties to 
a board member, 

Nothing made it into prinL 
The day after Winkates spoke to 

Golembeski, the Dean of Arts and Sci
ences, David Boulanger, phoned the pa
per and told the staff that printing the 
paper would be against the board 's 
policy . Boulanger said he had been at a 
meeting when the then vice president for 
academic affairs mentioned to him that 
he wasoutofcompliancewith theboard's 
policy for the newspaper. 

"I had to agree that some things were 
out of compliance," Boulanger said. 
Boulanger said tbepaper did not have an 
adviser that had been approved for the 
summer and the students involved with 
the summer edition were not enrolled 
part-time or full-time at the college, as 
specified in the policy. Winkates and 
Ryckaert graduated from the school in 
June. 

"I had no choice but to ask the Slll
dents to stOp publication," Boulanger 
said. 

"They didn ' t  want us to print the pa
per,"Ryckaertsaid. He said the students 

Adelphi 
(ConJiTlJU!d from page 31) 

spoke to the dean for hours. "He was 
visibly nervous and really concerned, "  

The students, according to their letter, 
had "several fruitless meetings with the 
dean [Boulangerl and Vice President 
[for Academ ic Affairs] Iomdt" and 
"were told that there was nothing we 
could do," 

The students thought the board was 
concerned about content. not the policy . 
Ryckaert said their adviser had quilover 
the swn mer because she was pregnant 
and the dean had said that having an 
acting adviser was fine. 

Golembeski denied that the board was 
involved with the administration telling 
the students they could not print the 
paper. 

"There is no invol vementof the board. 
There is a policy [governing the publica
tion of the paper) and we follow the 
policy," Golembeski said. "In thepolicy, 
it says that the paper musthave a faculty 
adviser and they must have money ," she 
said. 

The studen,ts disagreed that lack of 
funding was a justifLable reason for the 
paper being shut down. Winkates said 
the srudent Senate had offered in the 
spring to funh the paper and the paper 
had money iJ its budget for a summer 
edition. 

1 

At the board meeting follow ing 
Boula.ngert.elling the students they could 
not print the paper. the students said they 
presented the board an amendment to 
the polic y that would include summer 
publications. 

Golembeski's recollections of the pro
ceedings differed. She said students 
addressed the board and said that no 
board members have seen such an 
amendmenL 

The board denied their request. Ac
cording to Golembeski. the students d id 
not use the proper procedures. She said 
she I,'�d the students they would have to 
draft 'an amendment to the policy and 
subm it it to the Dean of Arts and Sci
ences, who would then pass it on to the 
Vice President of Academic Affairs, the 
President and the Board of Trustees. 

Consequently, the board never took 
any action that would pennit the sru
dents to publish over the summer. 

"We ended up giving up on it," 
Eierman said. "It seemed like nobody 
helped us," 

" 1  lost my faith in the system that's 
supposed to be helping the sUJdents," 
said Ju lia Tritz. current editor in chief. 
"We work really hard to let students 
know what's going on and they said we 
couldn't do iL'" 

"In a school where there's a lot of tension between the 
administration and the paper, it violaces freedom of the press to 
have the school appoint an adviser," Demner said. 

It was difficult to resolve the issue after school ended in May 
since their adviser- was traveling and the editorial board mem
bers had dispersed over the sum-

The administration maintains that university procedures 
require approval of faculty advisers for registered srudent 

organizations, according to Carl J. 
mer, Demner said 

So when they found their offices 
locked on Aug. 3 1 ,  they considered 
taking legal action against the uni
versity and "had a bunch of meet
ings," Demner said . "We wanted 
to use up all other options first 
because while we were in court, the 
paper wouldn' t be published," she 
said. 

Demner is still having discus
sions with the administration -
the new issue is proceedings for 

'In a school where there's 

a lot of tension . . .  it 
violates freedom of speech 

to have the school appoint 

an adviser. ' 
Amy Demner 

Editor in chief 

Rheins, vice president and dean of 
student life. Rheins pointed out 
that the agreement the Delphian 
reached with the school in October 
says the editorial board of the pa
per will continue discussions with 
Rheins' office to decide how an 
adviser to the paper will be se
lected. 

Demner said that the staff gained 
a lot from the experience and 
learned about the importance of 
making compromises. even though 

selecting a faculty adviser. Although the same adviser has 
been working with the paper since late 1988, 

the paper lost opportunities to recruit freshman for the staff. 

"the administration would not officially recognize an adviser," 
Demner said. Then "they agreed to recognize an adviser but 
said they'd have to appoint him." 
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"As a newspaper, it ' s  made us stronger. "We're still waiting 
to see proof of the insurance policy but I feel. at this point, that 
we have to give a little ITUSt," Demner said. 

''I 'm glad it's over:'. 
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Catalyst thrown out 
Officials call paper a 'mess of errors, ' destroy about 10,000 copies; 
student editor says article on local ballot measure was the problem 

FLORIDA - Often accused of being too subjective, report
ers are rarely questioned - or reprimanded - for being 
objective. 

At the Kendall Campus of Miami-Dade Communily Col
lege in Miami, however, students discovered that administra
tors did not want objective points of view in the srudent 
newspaper's eight page special edition on an upcoming local 
ballot measure. And the day after the issue had been printed, 
10,000 copies of the paper vanished. 

Administrators were not pleased with an opinion piece that 
opposed an upcoming referendum even though the rest of !.he 
articles in the issue supported the measure, said I.C. Cubas, 
editor of the Catalyst. 

"They [administrators) though t the article would backftre," 
said Waldo Toyos, author of the opinion piece. Toyos thought 
adminiSlratoTs were afraid people would be convinced to vote 
against the referendum if they read the article opposing it. 

The referendwn, which passed in November, allows rev
enue collected from property taxes to be given to the college. 

The newspaper used the money given by the schoo1 for a 
special edi tion about lhe ballot measure in lieu of their usual 
orientation issue, which is also funded by a grant from the 
school, Cubas said . 

The day after the paper had been sent to the printer, Cubas 
said she was summoned by a dean to discuss publishing a 
second version of the paper since there were mistakes in first 
printing. 

When she went into the dean's office, she caught a glim pse 
of the back page of the paper. She said the con article had been 
crossed out - indicating the dean did not want it to be printed 
in the revised edition of the special issue. She said llIe dean had 
hoped he could avoid discussing the article with her by 
crossing it out and told her that there was no possibil ity of 
comprom ising because he did not want the article in the paper. 

Two days later, The Miami Herald published an article in 
which Cubas said she was planning to call the local office of 
the American Civi l  Liberties Union to discuss the incident. A 
few hours later, Cubas was asked to attend a meeting with the 
acting presiden t, the vice president, the academic dean and the 
adviser to discuss her allegation in the Herald that they had 
censored the paper. 

During the meeting, in which the administrators talked 
about numerous grammatical errors in the paper, Cubas said 
they reached a compromise: the errors would be corrected and 
the opinion piece would remain in the second printing. 

Then she found out that the school had thrown the papers in 
the trash. 

"I thought they were put away," Cubas said. "I didn ' t  know 
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the papers were trashed until the end of the meeting. That was 
kind of weird to me.'" 

"I was upset," Toyos said. "They told us they were going 10 
hold the papers. I thought we would get them back. I worked 
pretty hard on that article throughout the semester." 

Lin Welch, director of campus communications, said she 
was not at the meeting and did not know what happened to the 
frrst edition of the special issue. "It was never distributed," she 
said. 

"The original copies were destroyed because there was no 
reason to keep them around if there would be a new edition," 
the paper's adviser, Merwin Sigale, said. Sigale became the 
faculty adviser in September. 

Welch said a mix-up with the computer files resulted in 
typographical and grammatical errors in the first edition. 

"Page one was just a mess of errors but it Wasil 't the right page 
- it was an earlier draft [that was accidentally sent to the 
printer) ." 

"I never thought the article would make such an impact on 
the administration," Toyos said. 

Cubas said she hoped to avoid similar incidents in the fu wre. 
"I hope it won 't happen again because I won't let iL" 

"Every college paper should be independent." she said .• 
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Attorney General gives opinion 
on Coffeyville publication policy 
College paper's policy based on high school free speech law, 

but Kansas Attorney General says law not for college students 

KANSAS - Even the state attorney son, editor in chief of The CCC Colle-
general has an opinion on Coffeyville gum, �ffeyvil1e'8 student newspaper. 
Community College's publications Rudy Taylor, faculty adviser to the � 
policy. per, said they will meet with the presi-

In October, the attorney general re- dent of the college, Dan KIDney,to dis-
sponded to a letter from Joe Levy, the cuss revising the policy. Taylor said he 
college's legal counsel regarding the will advise Kinney make the publica-
applicability of legislation the state en- tions policy broad because "the more 
acted in March to protect high school specific you !ry to get, the deeper you 
publications. Levy contacted the artor- dig yourself ill the hole." 
ney general after the college's Board of The policy the board had approved in 
Trustees approved a publications polic y the fall gave the adviser the right to 
this fall . The policy was modeled after make the final decision on content, even 
the staLe' s student press law - legisla- though the state law gave students more 
tion many believe was intended to be control over content by leaving the final 
applied only to high school publica- decision up to them. Johnson said. 
Dons. "'The attorney for the school said the 

According to the letter from theattor- ftnal decision for content is with the 
ney general, provisions of the law are adviser - which is wrong," Johnson 
not applicable to community colleges said. 
because community colleges were not Kinney had shut the paper down in the 
included in the law's defInition of public spring, telling students they could nat 
school districts. Court decisions have publish until the staff submitted a publi-
indicated that college student jOtmlal- cations policy 10 him, staff members 
ists are entitled 10 stronger First Amend- said. 
ment protections than high school jour- Kinney rejected the policy the stu-
nalists. dents submitted to him in the spring and 

The attorney general's opinion on the proposed his own to the Board of Trust-
policy was good newS to David John- ees this fall, Johnson said. The trustees 
��--��--------------------
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unanimously approved the measure. 
Kinney did not return numerous caUs 

from the SPLC Reporr. 
Johnson did not think Kinney will use 

Lhe policy the board approved in the fall 
to exercise control over content of the 
publication. 

"I don't think he [Kinney] wants to 
spend the time censoring us," Johnson 
said. "He doesn't want to worry about 
the journalism program." 

Johnson said the policy is specifically 
for high schools. : 

The policy "violates the> spirit and : 
intent of the [state] legislation," accord- : 
fig to Ron Johnson, director of Student i 
Publications Inc. at Kansas State Uni- ! 
versity. The Supreme Coon explicitly i 
stated in a footnote 10 the 1988 Hazel- . 

wood ruling that the decision only ap-
plied to high schools. : 

David Johnson said he has nOlhad any i 
problems with the administration yet, , 
but added that "we haven't done any- : 
thing 10 malce them Ithe administration) ; 

mad - no stinging editorials." 
He said he is tired of the situation. 
"I've been dealing with this since April . 

and I'm sick of it," he said .• 
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701 Primer 
,'onJinued from page 20) 
�uired information should contact the Department ofEduca
on at 1 -800-433-3243. Penalties for noncompliance include 
� potential loss of federal funding. 

aate crime statistics laws 

These laws are the state ve�ions of the federal Campus 
�urity Act, discussed above, which require schools 10 com
Jeand release statistical information regarding campus crime. 
he advantage to some of these laws is that they require 
:hools to rcpon more infonnation than required by the federal 
w. Currently, thirteen states have campus crime statistics 
gisiation . 

'am pus Sexual Assault Victims' Bill of Rights 

) uses § 1 092(f)(7) 
This FOI tool may prov ide sludem journalists with a look at 
hal goes on behind the closed doors of a campus disciplinary 
Idy (e.g., student judiciary proceeding) in cases involving 
xual assaulL 
In such cases. the law requires thata school receiving federal 
lancial assistance provide information regarding the out
.me of an on-campus disciplinary action 10 both the accused 
d accuser. While the law does not require that the informa
In be released directly to the public, journalists now have the 
'ponunity to contact an accused or accuser. if their identities 
! known, and ask them for the outcome of the proceedings. 

I JHOULD'V£ (;, O TTE N 
ONE OF rH£ SE A 

LOND TI ME A b O ,' 
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State Open Campus Crime Log Legislation 
The type of infonnation under these laws varies by state. In 

general , however, these laws explicitly require that campus 
police forces maintain and provide public access lO their daily 
incident logs. While most state open record laws would pr0-
vide much of the same infonnation at public schools. these 
laws head off any attempt by school officials to argue that they 
are exempt. ClDTentJy, only California, Massachusetts and 
West Virginia have such laws on the books. Other states are 
considering similar legislation. Oklahoma passed a law that, 
while not explicitly requiring schools to open their crime logs , 

does classify both public and private school police forces as 
"public agenc ies ," which means they must comply with 
Oldahoma's Open Records Law. One of the key features of U1e 
laws passed so far is that they generally apply to both public 
and private schools. 

Student Right.to- Know Act 
20 uses § 1092(a)-(b) 

This law was enacted. in part, to combat the growing default  
rate on government insured financial aid.. Beginning July 1 ,  
1993, it requires that schools reed \ling federal financial assis
tance submit a report to the Secretary of Education that 
includes: criteria regarding the school's accreditation stan
danis, the school's academic standards and studen t graduation 
or completion rates. A secon d pan of the law requires that 
schools ptovide enroUed or prospective students with statistics 
and in formation regarding the type and amount of fmancial aid 

ta1cen out by students, inel uding the average monthly 
payment amounts after graduation. 

Once the reports are compiled most schools 
will probably release the infonnation voluntarily. If 
your public school does not, invoke the power of 
your state's open records law, discussed above. If 
you attend a private school - or if you simply want 
to see the national reports compiled by the Depart
ment of Education, contact the D.O.E. directly. 
Schools that do not comply risk losing their eligibil
ity for federal aid. 

Federal IRS Form 990 
26 U.S.c. §§6 1 D4, 6652, 6685 ( 1987) 

Or 1988-48 LRB. 10, 1 1/28/88 
Private school student journalists, in par

ticular, should Jcnow how to use lhis powerful FaJ 
lOOi. The IRS Form 990 and the supporting sched
ules that go with it disclose a wealth of i nfonnation 
about the inner-workings of tax exempt bodies -

information you probably will be unable 10 obtain 
elsewhere. A detailed description of the information 
that can be obtained is beyond the scope of this 
article. However. the fol lowing examples should 
pique your interest: (1) the amount of money the 
organization has taken in each year (including grants). 
with a break-down indicating general sources and 
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amounts; (2) a comprehensive listing of where 
the money was spent, how much was spent 
and for what; (3) a derailed balance sheet 
indicating both the assets and liabilities of the 
organization at the end of each fiscal year; 
and (4) the identities and salaries of the top 
organization employees, consultants and pro
fessional service providers making more than 
$30,000 a year. Tax exempt organi2.a.tions are 
required by law to make the Fonn 990 avail
able. It can be obtained either Ihrough the 
Internal Revenue Service or inspected on the 
instiwtion's premises. If you are refused ac
cess to all or part of the fonn by an organiza
tion, keep a careful written record of who 
turned you down and when and where it 
occurred. The IRS can impose heavy penal
ties (up to $6,000) for non-compliance. The 
Student Press Law Center has put together a 
packet, 'LRS Form 990: A Public Record fOl" 
the Private School J oumalist," that describes 
the fann and its use in greater detail. It is 
available for $2 a copy by contacting the 
SPLC. 

Student Right-to-Know Act 
20 uses § 1092 (e) _, , 

This section of the SlUdentRight-to-Know Act was enac/cii 

What do FOI 
laws cover? 

O
pen records and meetings laws are used to gain 

public access to the business conducted by 
"public officials" and "public bodies." 

Examples could include: 
• Public college or university campus police or 
security force (a private campus police force may 
also bea public body where they, for example, are 
licensed by the state, carry guns or have Lheauthor
if)' to make an arrest) 

• Federal. state or local law enforcement agency 

• Public school administratorS 
• School board or board of trustees 

• Student government 

• Department of motor vehicles 
• Public health board 
• Environmental regulatory agency 
• Vital statistics office (birth. death records, etc.) 
• Board of elections 
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to remedy the perceived abuse surrounding athletic scholar
ships.1t requires that, effective July I, 1993. schools submit a 
report to the Secretary of Education that compares the gradu
ation rates of Student athletes to that of other students. Figures 
must be broken down by race and sex. 

Once this information is submitted to the Department of 
Education, the DOE must compile various rep0l1S showing 
how schools rank nationally. Unlike the Campus Security Act, 
above, there is no requirement under the Student Right-to
Know Act for mandatory distribution 10 all students. Once !he 
reports are compiled most schools will probably release the 
information voluntarily . If a public schools refuses to release 
the information, you should invoke the power of you.r state's 
open records law, discussed above. If you attend a private 
school - or if you simp ly want to see the national reports 
compiled by the Department of Education, contact the O.O.E. 
directly. Schools that do not comply risk losing their eligibility 
for federal aid. 

Athletic budget reporting requirements 
20 uses §1094(a)(18) 
This law. which went into effect Oct. I. 1992,requires schools 
that offer athletically related student aid to compile annual 
reportS detailing revenues and expenditures that can be attrib
uted to their athletic sports programs . Though not inclusive, 
revenues specifIcally i nclude gate receipts, broadcast rev
enues, concessions and advertising. Reportable expenses in
clude, for example: grants-in·aid, salaries, travel, equipment 
and supplies. Schools have six months after the close of their 
fIscal year to prepare and make the reports available for public 
inspection .• 
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The S tudent Press Law Center grate
fuUy acknowledges the generous sup
pen of the following institutions and 
individual without whose support de-
fending the free press rights of student 
journalist would be a far more difficult 
task.. (Contributions from Aug. 1 through 
Nov. 1 8, 1992.) 

Benefactors ($500 or more) 
American Collegiate Networlclnc. (CA) 
Associated Collegiate Press/National 

Scholastic Press Association (MN) 
Association for Education in Journal

ism and Mass Communication - Law 
Division 

Association for Education in Journal
ism and Mass Corrummication - News
paper Division 

Columbia Scholastic Press Advisers 
Association 

lIlinois Col lege Press Association 
Iowa High School Press Association 
Kansas Associated Collegiate Press 
Newspaper Association of America 

Foundation 
Washington Journalism Education As-

sociation 
The Washington Post (DC) 

Supporters ($100-$499) 
College Media Advisers 
Colorado High School Press Associa

tion 
Daily Tar Heel, University of North 

Carolina 
David Adams (IN) 
Florida Community College Press As-

sociation 
Freedom Forum Mal.ching GiftProgram 
Jane Kirtley (V A) 
Louisiana Scholastic Press Association 
Minnesota High School Press Associa-

tion 
North Carolina Intercollegiate Press 

Association 
Pill News. University of Pittsburgh 
Southern In terscholastic Press Associa

tion 

Contributors ($25-$99) 
Edson A. Whipple (OH) 
Lesley W. Marcello (LA) 
Mrs. Richard F. Peterson, in honor of 

Winston Whitney (NE) 
Redwood Bark. Redwood High School 

(CA) 
Security on Campus. Connie & Howard 

Clery (PA) 
TJ. Hemlinger (NC) 
V. Laverne Forest (NY) 
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A 
book 
worth 
reading. 

Now includes 
Hazelwood v. Kuhlmeier 
supplement. 
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LBw of the StlJd�nt �, /I (our·year project of the Srudent Preas Law Certt.et'. is the tint 

book eVtT to o({er an el<llmination of legal issues confronting American'� riudent joumaJists. 
Ddvise� and education administrators on both the high school and coUege levels. 

The book is undel'llundable and readable I<ithout giving up the _ntial material n� 
for an in·depth undenunding of the legal reletionships inyolyed in the production o( student 
newapapeTll, yearbooks and electronic media. TopiC1l covered include libel, obscenity. copy· 
right. prior review. censorship and model publicatiQns guidelines. 

Law o/ Ilrt SludenJ. � it noailable 1)()W. Ccpica are oaly $1.50. To order, IIIOd a cbeck for 
that 81110001, payable to �QuilI and Scroll, � to: 

Law of tbe Student Pret18 
Quill and Scroll 

School of Journalism and M9.S8 Communication 
University of Iowa 

lowe City. IA 62242 

Other SPLC 
Publications 
The Hazelwood Packet 

A summary of the Supreme Coon 
decision that dramatically changed the 
face of high school journalism wilh 
curren t  court interpretatio n s  of it .  
Incl udes SPLC Model Publication s  
Guidelines. S ingle copy free with 
stam ped . sel f-addressed envelope . 
Add itional copies $2 each. 
Hazelwood and the CoUege Press 

A description of the legal impact of 
the Hazelwood decision on the coUege 
media. $2 per copy. 
IRS Form 990: A Public Record ror 
the Private School Journalist 

How to get and use the tax returns 
fi led by no n-profit organizations 
including private schools. $2 pel' copy . 

Send your order to the SPLC. 

Internship opportunities 
with the SPLC are available each school 
semester and during the summer for 
college and Jaw students with an interest 
in media law. Interns write and-produce 
the R�port, han dle reques ts for 
informAtion on student press rights and 
conduct research on legal i ssue s. 
I nrerested individuals are encouraged to 
write or call the S PLC for more 
information. 

Drawings, cartoons and 

news tips are welcome and 
needed by the Report staff. Help us 
inform the student journalism 
community by contributing your skills 
and infonnation. Write or call us at 

Student Press Law Center 
Suite 504, 1735 Eye Street, NW 

Washington, DC 20006 
(202) 466-5242 
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sIuderd press law cerdet' t 
reP9!�'Xll1'N4_3 

Surviving Underground 

We're here so 
you don't 
have to hide. 

Your subscriptio.n supports the work 

of the Student' Press Law Center. 
The Student Press Law Center is the only national organi

zation devoted exclusively to protecting the First Amendment 
rights of high school and college jouma1ists. 

The Center serves as a national legal aid agency providing 
legal assistance and information to students and faculty advis
ers experiencing censorship or other legal problems. 

Three times a year (Winter, Spring and Fall), the Center 
publishes this magazine, the Report, sum marizing current 
cases, legislation and controversies involving student press 
rights. In addition, the Report explains and analyzes the legal 
issues that mOSI often confront student journalists. 

Defeoding your rights isn't cheap. Subscription dollars 
form a large part of our budget. 

Your subscription and conuibution will help us continue 
to serve as the natiooal advocate for the rights of student 
joumalists. All contributions are tax·deductible. 

All orders must be accompanied by a check, money order 
or signed school purchase order . 

If you have a legal question or problem relating to your 
rights as a SLUdentjoumalist or faculty adviser, call the Student 
Press Law Center at (202) 466-5242. 

IMnte( 1992-93 

Please enter my subS{:riptioD to the SPLC Report 
01 year for$15 

Along with this blank I have enclosed a check, money order or 
signed purchase order payable to: 

Student Press Law Center 
Suite 504, 1735 Eye St., NW 

Washington, DC 20006 

Name __________________________________ __ 

Tille or position ______________ __________ _ 

Address ________________ _ 

D J wish to support the work of the Studenl Press Law 
Center with a tax-deductible contribution in the following 
amount: ____ _ 

Total enclosed: _______ _ 
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Giving you the tools to 
do your job better. 
Rights, Restrictions & Responsibilities 

A new booklet from the SPLC about 
the legal issues confronting yearbook 
jou malists . $6 per copy. $4 per copy for 
five or more (includes postage). 

RIGHTS, 
RESTRICTIONS : � 
RESPONSIBILITIES 

Access to Campus Crime Reports, 

Second Edition 

The updated SPLC booklet that tells 
how you can use state and federal laws 
to get information about crime on your 
campus. $2 per copy (includes postage). 

Send your order to: SPLC, 1735 Eye St., NW, Suite 504 Washington, DC 20006 
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WASHINGTON, DC 20006 
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